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tub young politicians.I MINISTERS IS MIDDLESEX HAVOC BY WIND AND WATER.THE NEW CANAL AT THE SODDISTRESS IN ENGLAND destroy the effete governments. The reds 
grow bolder daily.

An Anarchist Newspaper Suppressed.
The police have suppressed The Common

weal, organ of the Anarchists in London. 
When a moderate Socialistic sheet. The 
Cdmmonweal was edited by William 
Morris, the poet. At the time of the trial 
of Walsall Anarchists it was seized and the 
editors were arrested for their violent at
tacks on the police, but eventually it was 
allowed to proceed with publication. Re
cently it has surpasse4 its record in viraient 
and incendiary denunciations. The small 
group of English Anarchists, who are now 
in close sympathy with the continental 
dynamiters, are watched keenly by detec
tives, but so far no evidence connecting them 
with the Spanish or Austrian dynamite 
plots has been discovered.

A DAY'S TRAGEDIES.

Four Murders Mark the Month’s Begin
ning in Washington.

Nomination Night Among the Liberal. 
%pd Conservatives—Eaoh Organization

CONSER VA. T1VE DEMONSTRATION AT Presents a Couple of Tickets
Al.m, the Argent,». B.b.l, a Prisoner. I LUCAN. The nommaüon. for officer.lor the ensuing
tiouDo? Ecstri^hU°beon ItitowedT by “the Sir Job. Thompson R.o.lv.s an Ovation- Richmond Hall last evening were character- 
arrest of Alem, the Radical leader. The a Tariff Conference At Llpdaay-Tbe j™d by a great deal of good feeling, and very 
Republic is now thought to be pacified. | Export Duty On Logs Advocated—The llttle animus was shown. The nominations:

Young Conservative Nominations — President. Smith Ticket. Pedley Ticket. 
'Vest Huron Liberal. Meet At Goderich. SrVteS.ftAi"!* H.’ SuZm"ETlfkl^n.

Lucan. Ont.. Oct. 2,-The v.sit of Sir K TKr.
John Thompson, Sir Adolph. Otron and W.
Hon. Mr. Haggart, with Dr. Montague Frank Simps0n wa8 elected librarUn b'

acclamation, as also was Thomas Reid for 
treasurer. ^

Mr. Frank Pedley, in accepting the nomi
nation for president, said that it had been 
published in a certain paper that he was a 
machine mao, but the paper had been incor
rectly informed, and he was not.

Mr. Charles Smith beüeved that he was the 
better man, and he had no hesitation in say
ing that he would be elected.

The Young Tories.
The Young Conservatives also nominated 

candidates at their meeting in Shaftesbury 
Hall last evening.

The nomination of Sir John Thompson as 
honorary president having been proposed,

W. A. Bell rose and moved that the names 
of W. R. Meredith and D’Alton McCarthy 
toe added as honorary presidents.

After some discussion an amendment of 
F. F. Gallagher, “That the . Pre 
elected hon. president and that t^e 
of the Conservative parties in tne various 
provinces be hon. vice-presidents” was car
ried. The nomination for the other officers 
were:

From what I heard I gathered that exist
ing state of things could not last much 
longer. Washington, Oct. 2.-«Four tragedies | MOBILE COMPLETELY INUNDATED-

SEVERAL LIVES LOSTm
WILL BE BEADY NEXT SPRING, A 

YEAR A B DAD OP TIME. disturbed the peace of Washington yester
day. John $L Shoemaker (white), a re
spectable young farmer having a wife and 
three children, while drunk killed a negro 
named Thomas Matthews near Tenafiy- 
town, a suburb of the city. James Owen 
(white) was disembowelled by a colored
man on North Castle-street and will 1 t Beats and Dredges Wrecked, 
probably die. Solomon Jackson (colored) 
was found badly mangled in Trumble Mobil*, Ala., Oct. 2.—A southeast gale 
Court, there being no clue to his assailant, broke here this mfcroing about 4 o’clock 
and he is not expected to live. El wood R. and the wind ha.‘been increasing in velo-
bullet frim'sergeant'Kenney’s at this hour (1 p.m.) it
shot being fired to prevent Reid from plung- 18 b*°wing at least oO miles an hour, 
ing a knife into the body of Officer Skinner, The barometer is still falling. The wind 
who was attempting to arrest the negro for has blown the water in from the gulf 
theft. I until the river 'has reached Royal-street,

which is four blocks from the river and at 
an elevation of about 15 feet from the mean 
river height» There is no possible chance 
of estimating the money damage. All the 
wholesale and a great portion of the retail 

Stratford, Ont,Oct. 2.—Albert Thomas, I district of the city is some four feet under 
charged with the murder of Mrs. Martin kt water, and thousands of dollars worth of 
Gowanstown, was brought up at the assizes goods have been damaged. The pilot boat 
to-day and pleaded not guilty. Mr. Me- Ida Low has been driven on the wharf 
Pherson, his counsel, asked, that the case at the foot of St. Francis-streeL 
be held over until next court, as he had The bay boat Heroine 
not had opportunity to prepare a defence, on the Mobile and Ohicf wharf and almost 
the prisoner having been so recently com- totally wrecked. The Crescent City, 
mitted for trial It was in consequence other bay boat, left port clear at the same 
postponed. | time the Heroine did and has not since

been heard from. It is reported that three 
True Bill Against the Freemans. dredges working on the channel have been 

London, Oct. 2.—At the assizes this lost. It is also reported here that some 50 
afternoon a true bill was brought in by the miles of the Louisville and Nashvilie Rail- 
grand jury against George, William,Lemuel road along the coast are under water and 
and Henry Freeman for the murder of that the Biloxi Bridge has been swept 
Chief of Police Rankin of Chatham in the away by the gale. Nothing has been beard 
early part of last winter. A large number from the gardeners in the marshes east of 
of witnesses are in attendance. The trial 1 the city and the worst is feared, 
has been fixed for Wednesday. ] All Csmmunloatlon Cat Oft

Labor War In Maine. |. Telegraphic communication is broken
Auburn, Me., Oct. 2,-The excitement ™ elm08t •*«* , direction and from 

continue, among the union men and their th«. present outlook Mobile will be 
sympathizers over the arrival here of Ar. entuely cut off from the outs.de world 
menian shoe workers. As the Armenian, whendarknes. comes. In tins city house, 
came out of the shop, this evening have bften ““roofed, trees blown down and 
th,y were followed by a crowd of men °ne 00 <?“ warehouse has succumbed to the 
and bov, and jnst before they reached their °i the gale. The smokestacks of all
boarding house they were attacked, one ‘be manufacturing industries.have been 
being struck in the-neck. The Armenians, bl°™ down- Street car traffic ha. been 
who under the escort of police officers, ‘P**11* ,“'P*nded bec*a.,\°J the d»m»8« to 
sprinted for the boarding house by several ‘be, !l?C“‘C . Wiree’ a“d th,e. C1,J wlU no 
routes with the excited crowd m hotpurm.it, doubt * 111 dlrbneM to-n.ght, as the wave, 
reached their hotel in safety. A crowd are ^ast encroachmg on the electno light 
numbering thousands surrounded the hotel, wor^*’ which may be . under water ui 
but the sheriff and his assistants succeeded another hour.

Appaling Destitution in the 
English Collieries. The Flood Caused By » Sale Blowing the 

Water In From the Gall — Fifty Miles 
of Railroad Submerged— Dwellings and 
Warehouses Shattered By the Wind—

The Masonry I. Now Finished—Messrs. 
Foster and Angers Off for Chicago— 
The Manitoba School Case—Parliament 
Expected to Meet About Jan. 18—Mo- 
Groevy Still Languishes la Jail.

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The best news re- 
ceivedjby the Department of Railways and 
Canals for some time was a telegram from 
Hugh Ryan, the contractor for the Soo 
canal, which reached the office about 4 
o’clock, and stated that the last of the 
masonry on the lock walls was completed 
this afternoon.Tkis means that the canal will 
surely be ready for use next spring, just 

full year ahead of the time in the ori
ginal contract.

\WAR IN MORROCCO.25.000 MINERS RETURN TO WORK. Moors Attack and Defeat Spanish Troops 
After An All-Day Fight.

Madrid, Oct. 2.—A despatch from
Tangier says a large force of Moors at-. .......... ............ .
tacked the Spanish, troops engaged and other M.P. e to this village was the co
in erecting the new fort at casion of a stirring demonstration and many 
Guaraich, near Melilla. The fight lasted thousand yeomen availed themselves of the 
all day. The Spanish were putuumbered opportunity to hear the questions of the 
and their ammunition beaming exhausted
they were obliged to retreat under shelter , , . ...
of their guns to Melilla. The Spanish loss ment « » thoroughly candid manner, 
is eight killed and ' thirty-three wounded, The village was profusely decorated and the
including three officers. The Moorish loss people were most enthusiastic in their re- 
is unknawn. caption of the ministers.

In response to a telegram informing him After the presentation of addresses from 
of the battle General Mellila, War the Biddalph Township Coupcil, the vil- 
Minister, ordered reinforcements to pro- lace council, the ladies of Lucan, the North 
ceed at once to Morocco from Middlesex Conservative Association and the 
Malaga. It is thought certain that the Exeter Conservative Association. Sir John 
Moors mean war, as they have sent their made neat replies.
women and children to the mountains. News The meeting was organized ‘in the drill 
of the Spanish defeat caused great excite- shed and addresses were delivered by 
ment in Madrid. Messrs. Thompson, Caron, Haggart, Mon-

1 tague and Hutchins.
The principal speakers dealt very largely 

_ . n slaves. with public questions, which have formed
Berlin, Oct. 2.—A despatch from Zsnzi- the 8Ubject of their addresses at different 

bar says: Major Von Wiesmann, with his points on theic tour laet week. They were 
expedition, arrived at Tanganyika on July enthusiastically received.
7, after numerous hard fights with the During Sir Adolphe Caron’s speech he 
Ari^.®*v He was victorious in every fight mentioned the fact that since the inaugura- 
and liberated hundreds of slaves. I tion 0f the National Policy not a single

failure had occurred in the village of Lucan, 
a statement which was received with voci-

Anarchist Paper In London 
Suppressed.

Manchester Anarchists Liberated.
Manchester, Oct. 2.—The Anarchists 

arrested yesterday tor assaulting the police 
were given small fines in the Police Couri 
to*day and liberated. There was much 
local excitement over the case and the court 
was crowded. /

SPAIN’S reign'.op terror.

Severe Storms la Italy and France—Flood 
and Drought In Egypt—Spanish Troops 
Attacked and Defeated *y Moors—
Critical Situation In Maahonaland—
Anti.Parnelllte Convention In Dublin 
—Mere Dynamite in Spain—Work For 
England's Unemployed—Evictions In 
Scotland.

_ _ . , .. Ten ISombs Found—Incendiary Cliculars
London, Got. 2.—Among the many Issued Urging Us. nt Dynamite,

manufacturing towns that have keenly felt BabceI-0NAi 0ct 2.-Anarchists in 
tpe shortage of coal caused by the g real Catalonia are greatly excited concerning 
strike of the miners are Sheffield, Leeds, Pallas’ coming execution and haye issued 
Bradford, Nottingham and Derby. Not- circulars inciting the brotherhood to 
withstanding the failure thus far of efforts vengeance, saying that should Pallas be 
... . . ... . . executed all means for revenge will be
to bring about a general settlement ot the juatifiedi inciudlng dynamite, petroleum, 
dispute, the mayors of those towns decided the dagger and poison. When Government 
that something should be done by them in employs rifles find produces famine the 
the intereste of the busineesea that ere Anarchists should resort to dynamite and
threatened with heavy losses to bring 1 Tenbomb. were found at Ville Neuve
the nght to an end. A meeting of near prominent buildings, which, owing to
the mayors was held to-day, and bad fuses, had remained unexploded. The SLAP AT DILLON AND O'BRIEN. 
it was resolved that they should invite dele- authorities are daily receiving many threat- ---------
gates of local mine owners and the Miners’ enin8 letters. Prieto, the editor of El Antt-Parnellitee in Convention Approve ferons applause.

tuam Ideal, who was arrested a few days ago for Barry's Position in Regard to Leaders. The gatheringsud Àtîemrn toresch Tom. fttuZni b«>ng <=conocted with the Ah* of lyeirago Dublin. Oct. 2.-A convention for the enthusisatic of the series and demonstrated
m*d attempt to reach some settlement of to blow up the house of Minister Canov.s puroose of hearing the reasons for the re- thttt the electors »re ln hearty «ympathy
the trouble so that the strikers may return Del Castillo, has been released on parole signation bv Mr. John Barry of his seat in with the men’ who are striving agamst

fbVmavom had in view, too the terrible tTÏft
'g+StotZST Th.erymWehnerbVeCrn UDder *» ^ be coLuined^hat DU,on,O’Brien | *• ‘he peopie to t^southof us.
E^oh”lwh^W°fa^\ ĥM7d — " :Rerthpow^ «dWTan?edkle^ugtraoiP;£f

or nswnad nvervthin» nf vaIha Madrid, Oct. 2.—It is stated that the whole Irish party and country. He believed I Farmers Meet the Two Controllers at8 1 ( I Supreme Council has ratified the death their course would result in the greatest Lind.ny—Export Duty on Lee. Ad-
bta nT, ,ood sentence of Pallas and he will be executed danger to Ireland. The convention ap- I vocated—The Borne Market.

common1' occurrence for the^Loudon *and at an early hour to-day. proved Barry’s course but passed a résolu-| Lindsay, Oct. 2.-A large meeting of
mnvinnial rt.ruxre fn rpn/iri --------- Won refusing to accept his resignation from delegates representing the farmers of North

IT A COUNTERPOISE TOTHE DREIBUND Parliament. Barry will give his final deci- and South Victoria and adjoining ridingsl.ttl« ohildrenwho have d.ed from actual --------- aloa to-morrow in the matter of withdraw- «« held here to-day. Mr. A Clarke Wal-
starvation. Relief committees have been The Franco-Roesiao Alliance So Regarded jjis resignation lace. Controller of Customs, aud John F'.
appointed to alleviate as far as possible the by the Socialists. 6 b —_______ Wood, Controller of Inland Revenue, arrived
prevailing distress. Part of the work of p - n . „ TVmnte Mill.rend at a BRITISH COLUMBIAN BONDS. on the morning train from Toronto. Their
these committees is the feeding of children, u , t7,TT,86 * -- object wes to confer with the farmers in re-
Thousands of women apply daily for the ban9“?,> laal night declared tliat the j;123i700 xbre. Per Cents Issued to gard to the tariff. The meeting was in the
only food it is possible for them to obtain. Soela,lst8 accepted the Franco-Ruasian Erect Public Bnlldlngs. *• Town HalU Among^bose present were:
Witv, th!« «f entente as a counterpart to the Dreibund 8. H. Hopkins, Warden of the county

think th»Yr m x, hF Wo tn S - and as a mutual assurance of the mainten- London, Oct -The success of the re- Qf Victoria ; Mr. Burgoyne of Fenelon,
mayors think they may be able to bring ance of e France, however, cent Victoria and New South Wales loans Falls, Thomas Fee, Thomas Crown, T. Rae,
some understanding between the masters ^ neither under Russia’s protec- ^aa induced the Province of British Peter Kirley, Johnston Ellis, Jacob Scott, J.
and men that will allow of a resumption under anv obligation to Columbia to announce to-day the issue, Henderson, Thomas Newman, J. Curtis, J.
of work and a consequent output , h The Socialist/believed an crood through the Bank of British Columbia, of Hopkins, Joseph Holmes. Thomas Hickey, Ji

f“j, “• rsssjtS/iL.:'A“ s, »• -«•>. -■<*...industries of the eeverel towns be forced to banqunt «SimUd with cheers for the Buildings »t Victoria and othar public john Blackw.il, J, L. Winters, Thomas 
suspend the suffering among the operatives Soci]lIiat Internationals. works. The bonds are redeemable at per Leary, Robert Sylvester, E. J. McIntyre, 8.
and artisans and their families would be ________ in the year 1941. Kicksley, CoL J. Deacon, John McSweyn,
great. It is hoped that some solution of 1 -------------------------------- -— James McLean, A. D.Waldron, Sam Walker,
the problem will shortly be arrived at and ELOOD AND DROUGHT IN BGTPT. 1 J. Little, J. Chisholm, — Veitcn,
that the price of coal will reach its nominal —i.. 11.1.1m. rg....Li___ T1M. -____ ______ —------- 1 R. Bradshaw. W. Staunton ot Man-
level. It is believed by some persons that Th Matabele^Army Nmmbw. 7000-Cepe D.lte Land. Submersed-Crop. In Upper vers, W. Worsley of Fenelon J. A. 
the return of the strikers in the Bolson „ , 0 4 ... Eerp« Damaged For Want ot Irrigation. Staples of Eddon, W. Thnrston, W. Lessi-
district and in Yorkshire wUl tend to in- p ® Toukin. Oct. 2,-The delta is entirely ?»
duee the men still ont to reconsider their belea fired „„ cJpu_ia White’s serai' flooded- A violent hurricane swept away vill8i William" Graham of Vernlam, J. 
determination not to resume work until m- Matabele armv estimated at 7000 many dwellings. Five-eighths of the occu- Rogers of Mariposa, 8. Fowlers, Alexander their full demands are granted. J", hioLèàd\he^northeast of ^ pants barely escaped on rafts, but many Caây, J.HendL, M. Sbaverf the_Deputy

the STRIKE IS OVER toria. The company has received permis- W"he Vi^Apostolio ha, issued a preesing olkwoiS, ““s^rLew, ° ’ '

*3,000 English Coal Minor. Have Be- despatch a strong force of police to asoer- f^Lon^th^croM bring around Pr'^dVnto^PatronYo^In^nstrTor'vïctoriL
turned to Work. tain the precise movements and strength of ^ ^ , a & ■ County; James Wilson of Manvers, George

It is estimated that 25 000 coal miner, the Matabeles. Alexandria in con^quence of deficient WarinJ„ Fenelon; ti. McKinnon, J. Payne,

-XT -S-wSC” £. t dr»
whr.nm40?inm „°.rC01 ni1” 's ’ in a few miles of the seat of government. the land tax.
where 400 men are employed. Ihe „ttier. are in the forts with their lives

6000 Yorkshire Miners Resume Work. endangered and their occupation, indefinite- 
London, Oct. 2.—Six thousand more suspended.

Yorkshire miners returned to work to-day 
at former wages.

day discussed by members of the Govern-
7HE GOWANSTOWN MURDER.

The Trial of Albert Thomas Postponed 
Until Next Assizes.Cost of U.9. and Canadian Gates.

The contract for the five pairs of lock 
gates was let to Hugh Ryan a few days ago 
for something like ^T0,000. The five pairs 
of gates for the American Soo Canal are to 
cost about $125,000, although there is not 
much difference between them and those to 
be used on the Canadian side.

V

was driven

For the Northwest, via Chicago.
Hon. G. E. Foster and Hon. A. R. Angers 

leave by special car in the morning for 
Chicago, where they will spend three days, 
and then proceed to Winnipeg, where they 
will hold their final conference with farmers 
and others on tariff matters on the 9th. 
They will have about a dozen meetings 
altogether in Manitoba and the Northwest 
and four or five in British Columbia. They 
will be away five or six weeks.

Parliament to Meet About Jan. 18.
The World heard to-day on pretty good 

authority that Parliament will probably be 
called for the despatch of business on either 
Jan. 18 or 25.

an-

mier be 
leadersDefeated the Arabs and Liberated Many

«

Ferguson ticket 
.J. A. Ferguson 
.C. Spanner

Second vice.... J. F. Loudon
Third vice........J. A. Mcllwaln
Cor. secretary.G, R. Deacon 
Rec. secretary..!. A. Oliver 
Fin. secretary.S. J. Rutherford W. T. Beale 
Treasurer. ....J. Fawcett 

J. A. Ferguson spoke first. He said he had 
always bean a Conservative and no one had 
a stronger desire to see the principles of the 
Conservative party supported than he had. 
He had even been strong in bis
convictions, and he asked it e he and 
others who thought like him were to be for
bidden to express their strong convictions in 
tho councils of the Conservative party.

Mr. John Kane then had an opportunity 
to speak. He said he had met Mr. Ferguson 
at his request He was not a Thompsonian 
nor the follower of any one man, 
no matter w£lo he might be, but 
a follower of the Conservative party. 
He wanted this to be a perfectly courteous 
election, aud guaranteed that no personali
ties would be made use of by him.

Mr. C. D. Scott, after the nominations 
were closed, rose to a point of privilege, 
saying that his name had been used in con
nection with the partizan ticket, but that he 
bad withdrawn, as be thought that the indi
cations were that the contest would develop 
into a faction fight.

West Huron Candidates In the Field. 
Clinton, Ont., Oct. 2. —The Liberal con

vention was held here to-day for West 
Huron. J. T. Garrow, was the unanimous 
choice for the Local Legislature and Mr. 
Cameron of Goderich the choice for the 
Dominion House.

Kane ticket. 
John Kane 
J. Trebilcock 
J. Tytier 
W. Ziller 
G. H. Ferguson 
D. Hinds

President. 
First vice.

was one of the most T. Maguire

McGreevy Still Unballed.
“Bob” McGreevy is still in jail and likely 

to remain there until the McGreevy-Connol- 
ly trial comes off on Nov. 14, as he 
cannot get anyone to go security that he 
will appear as a witness.

The Manitoba School Case.
THE TARIFF CONFERENCES.

Judge King was sworn in this afternoon 
by Chief Justice Sir Henry Strong as one of 
the judges of the Supreme Court and will 
take his seat on the opening of the court 
to-morrow in time to take part in the 
Manitoba school case, which is first on the 
list, and in which Mr. Justice Sedgewick 
will not sit, as he prepared the 
case for reference to the court 
while Deputy Minister of Justice, 
Mr. EWart representing the Manitoba 
minority is here aud may, it is said, have 
Sam Blake to assist him. The Manitoba 
Government has not appointed Counsel,but 
the court can, it is said, appoint counsel to 
act if it pleases, and Christopher Robin
son, Q.C., is mentioned as the most likely 

should this be done.
If counsel for Manitoba is appointed the 

case will probably be put down for argu
ment two or three weeks hence so ss to 
give him time to study it.

Boats on the Streets.in dispersing it without further disturbance. 
Excitement runs so high that some of the 
citizens have urged the mayor to call upon 
the Governor to order out the militia.

The busiest thoroughfares of the city are 
being navigated in boats, aud parties are 
wading up to their armpits in effort to 
save goodüs. It is given up by all to be the 

Many Out on strike. worst storm that has ever visited Mobile.
Memphis, Tenu., Oct. 2.—All the switch- I The southern part of the city presents a 

men in the Chesapeake. Ohio and South- scene of wreckage as if it had been 
western yards are out to-day. The coal bombarded.
heavers, wipers and section men in the The towers on the Court House and 
shops are also out. The switchmen on the Christ Church are tottering. Dredge No. 5 
Louisville, New Orleans and Texas and turned over near the lighthouse and three 
Illinois Central have refused tn handle | men were thrown into the waves. 
Chesapeake, Ohio and S. W. oars, and they, I At great peril the crew of the tog Cap. 
too, have gone out The switchmen in the tain Sam steamed to the rescue and saved 
Memphis and Cattannoga yarde.it is under- two of the men, the other being lost, 
stood, will strike to-day. | unknown .white man lost his tooting while

wading in the union depot at the foot of 
„ *■ B“rned' Government-street and, was swept under
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 2.—The Farnham- the bridge and drowned.

street Theatre was completely destroyed by ______________
fire this afternoon. The building was of 1 
brick. On the first floor were a number of
Stores the stocks in which were ruined. The Two Systems Balanced — Whet » 
The total loss is estimated at $252,000. I Difference There Is.
Six persons five of them firemen were in- , ït aeem8 unnecessary to point out to peo- 
jored by falling walls and one fireman is ple of intelligence the'advantages of dealing 
missing. I with merchants who do business on a cash

Fire m Berlin I **“! >et we constantly find that some
Berlin Ont Oct 2—A I P®°Ple’ who in other ways are perfectly

fire occurred hero to-diy t£ hr^brick crST^TT %bon,e. that 8-ves
Bine factory of T T Hnh.. À icredit. Upon the face of it snob a course iscompletely" burned. uJ^d ^SïT** «“<>.“

thereon unknown. Loss about $20,000, m- prlu-® i,for tbe,r
snranee $3000. | ijven fo^cash * ' h 8® * h,8her Prlee»

Hally Springe Ablaze. I Credit is never asked or given by Messrs.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 2.—A big fire is W. & D. Dineen, the celebrated hatters and 

raging at Holly Springs, 60 miles south of furriers of King and Yonge-streets. 
here. Fire engines have just left here on a This firm, by doing a strictly cash busi- 
special train. Holly Springs has a popula- ness, is enabled to give the closest prices 
tion of 3000. I <A hatband furs. On a valuable for jacket

„ or wrap this makes a considerable differ-
,or | “«• oct*b‘rf®r‘eaa“e-by th°" wh°attend

Important Notice. I During this month all furs are at special
Blight Bros., stationers, have removed Pfic®8» an<*. the ladies of the city are in- 

from The Globe Building, corner Yonge and v*t*d to visit the well-known showrooms 
Meliuda-streets, to 65 Yonge-st 246 and see the new fall styles. Thev are

simply bewitching.

b

x
man

An
AMERICAN MISSIONS IN TURKEY

Endangered By a Decree Declaring Per
mits Necessary To Foreign Schools.

London, Oct. 3.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of The Daily News says that 
the Porte claims no school can be opened in 
Turkey without a special firman. This 
will affect Americans chiefly since there are 
between 30,000 and 40,000 children under 
American instruction. The American 
Minister has taken the position 
that as by treaty American citizens 
have a right to pursue their avoca
tions in Turkey, no permits are necessary. 
Permits, he holds, would be equivalent to 
a restriction upon the treatv rights of 
American citizens and unless Bis position 
be maintained the whole American system 
of missionary education in Turkey will be 
endangered.

The Commercial Bank Case.
N. S. Garland of the Finance Depart

ment left for Winnipeg to-night to 
attend the trial of the Commercial 
Bank case. He has charge of the monthly 
bank statements, and will probably be 
asked something about the returns from the 
Commercial Bank, which were sworn to 
each month.

Sir Charles Tapper, High Commissioner 
for Canada, is expected here on Wednes
day. ___________

CASH AND CREDIT.

Hogg of 
Ex-M.L.A., John

A GHOST STORY.

The Queer Tale a British Columbian 
Clergyman Narrates.

Rev. Herbert H. Gowe of Vancouver, 
British Columbia, tells one of the most re
markable stories of a Canadian ghost that 
bos ever been published. It appears in the 
October number of that bright, attractive, 
thoughtml and well illustrated monthly 
The Canadian Magazine, which is for sale by 
John P. McKenna, publisher, bookseller and 
newsdealer, 80 Yonge-street, near cor. King. 
The number is an excellent one and every 
intelligent Canadian ought to read it.

by the delegates 
I were freely given and were intelligent and 
comprehensive, dealing with matters affect
ing all the interests of the farmer. Men of 
all political persuasions were heard, and both 

France and Italy Inundated—Train Ser- controllers expressed themselves as being
pleased with the valuable information ob
tained.

Coal oil, barb wire, agricultural imple- 
and ! ments and combines came in for the most

STORMS IN EUROPE.
THAT PANIC IN A SYNAGOG.

A Grossly Exaggerated Report Sent Out— 
One Child Was Killed.

London, Oct. 2.—Investigation into the 
sensational story sent out from Warsaw 
stating thatyon Sept. 28 a panic in the syna- 
gog at Kal Wary a, near Suawalki, resulted 
in the death of nearly 30 persons, with 
fully 100 injured, shows it to be grossly 
exaggerated. The alarm was caused by a 
false cry of fire, and one woman fell and 
suffocated her child.

vice Stopped.
TWO REPORTS FROM BRAZIL London, Oct. 2.—Serious storms oc

curred to-day in the south of France 
northern Italy. Housqs in Nice are flooded I attention, while the advantage of the 
and the country between Bologna and United States market for barley was 
Florence is inundated. The trains are Utrongly urged upon the Government repre- 
stonned sentatives, though the delegates expressed

•f , l *   j * __ j , , themselves as well aware that this was aIn the country bridges and houses have matter upon wblcb tbe Uovernment ol Can- 
been swept away by the floods, and many ada could not act alone, 
persons have been drowned. Of the cities Tbe retention of the duties upon corn and 
Bologna suffered most severely. It is re- pork was advocated by 
ported that a dozen persons were drowned I desired their removal 
in the suburbs to-day.

Evidently Emanating From Government 
and Insurgent Sources.

London, Oct 2.—The Brazilian Min
ister in London has sent the following to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company;

Rio, Sunday.—The insurgent squadron is 
still in the bay, its fighting elements much 
weakened by desertions of crews daily ; some 
vessels damaged by shore artillery. Yester
day’s bombardment of forts was vigorously 

Two steamers which escaped 
were repulsed at Santos. Santa Carbarina 
failed to land. The troops are loyal to the 
Government, and public opinion "is opposed 
to the insurgents.

A private telegram received in London 
stàtes that efforts of the diplomatic body 
at Rio to secure a pacific - solution have 
been fruitless. Admiral Mellos reopened 
fire yesterday morning and bombarded the 
forts all day. Provisions in Rio are at 
famine prices.

Montevideo, Oct. 2.—The blockade of 
Rio Janeiro and Santos by the insurgents 
continues, but President Peixolo is deter
mined to resist to the last.

Rioting Miners Wounded.
Paris, Oct. 2.—The tension in the min

ing districts is fast becoming dangerous. 
The first blood was drawn to day by gen
darmes at Drocourt, when several miners 
were trampled under the horses and cut by 
sabres and lances.

Burglar Caught In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Oct. 2.—Early Sunday morn

ing the residence of Mr. Robert Raw,Mark- 
land-street. was entered by four burglars, 
who entered the house and stole an over
coat, a pair of trousers, a Russian leather 
pocketbook containing $2, a hat and other 
articles. Mr. Raw was just in time to see 
four young men leave the front ot the house 
and hurry towards the street. The police 
were notified and arrested a

some, whilst others 
The placing of an 

export duty upon logs was also unanimously 
approved.

Mr. Weese, a practical horse dealer, 
who does a large export trade from 

Blocked by Ice In the Jugor Straits In the I this section in higher grade animals, gave 
Arctic *en. I interesting and valuable information about

the condition of the track. At present, he
th. Polar explore, write, iron, Juger- 1
Straits under date of June 28 that owing to be got around Lindsay, as the farmer, did 
ice from the Kara Sea the straits were not breed tbe right kind. What were re
blocked, and that after ineffectual attempts quired were heavy animals weighing about 
he was driven back. It is not likely that 1600 pounds and clean limbed, strong ani- 
Jackson will be heard from again this year. mals suitable for carriage horses at about 
The Russian gunboat Archangel brought to pounds. These wopld fetch good 
the letter prices, duty or no duty. Ordinary

common horses were not wanted and were 
Mr. Frederick Jackson sailed from Vardo I as cheap, if not cheaper, in the United States 

in tbe Orestes, a vessel commanded by Cap- than iu Canada. For instance, street car 
tain Wiggins, ia April. The Orestes was I horses were purchased at from $30 to $40 
bound for Golchecka at the mouth of the across the line. Asked if the duty were 
Yenisei River. From there Mr. Jackson in- taken off would it make prices better here, 
tended to proceed to reconnoitre the country I he was emphatic in bis belief that under such 
and to make experiments and preparations conditions the United States would overload 
for tbe expedition he is to lead next year. Canada with inferior classes of animals. 
His plans were to return to Archangel in | which would further tend to ruin our home 
March and reach Enzlaud early in April.

*
Monumental.

D. McIntosh & Sons, 524 Yonge-street 
manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Note address. 246

WORK FOR THE IDLE.
A Man of 70 Hangs Himself,

Brock ville, Oct. 2.—James Ramsay 
old man

DECIMATED BY DIPHTHERIA.

The Disease a Plague in Madagascar—A 
French Explorer Shot by Brigands.

London, Oct. 3.—The Times this morn
ing publishes mail advices from Madagascar 
that George Muller, who was sent by 
France to explore Madagascar, was attack
ed by brigands, shot aud then beheaded.

Influenza is raging in Madagascar and has 
become a veritable plague in the capital 
and caused serious decimation ot the Mada
gascar race.

A Silesian Woollen Factory ln Flame*.
Berlin, Oct 2.—Fire started last night 

in one of the buildings engaged in the manu- 
fact 
Gru
spread to other buildings, and at last ac
counts were still raging. The damage will 
be enormous.

answered.An English Scheme to Pat Them on 
Waste Land.

London, Oct, 2.—The English Govern- 
v ment has at last determined to deal with 

the more than ever vital question of the un
employed. Sir John Gorst has pronounced 
himself iipfovor of a plan for dealing with 
the question in the rural districts, which has 
received thesympatheticconsideration of the 
Government. The proposal is to empower 
the local authorities to buy or lease the 
waste or. unoccupied land and turn the 
surplus labor upon it. By this means it is 
believed that tens of thousands of acres 
now useless could be made fertile by the 
spare labor, and at the same time an 
effective check would be put upon the per
sistent migration of unemployed agricul
tural laborers into the towns, an evil which 
is the despair of many economists.

EVICTIONS IN SCOTLAND.

Crofters Have Learned a Lesson From 
the Irish. .

.un, vict. z.—uames tsamsay, an 
oia man, aged 76, committed suicide here

--------- | last night by hanging himself to a beam in
Unless Inflammation of the Brain Inter- hi® woodshed. Despondency and inhar- 

venee He Will Recover.
Trenton, N.J., Oct 2.—Calverley has

had frequent brief spells of partial conscious-, n , ... _
ness to-day and to-night The doctors say if « 2* ®1,za^e.th Nich«

/vam ___ _ v—,_yL I latm. of hort Mouton was drowned in a well
which only contained a foot of water on 
Sunday morning. It is supposed she lost 
her balance and tell headlong into the well 

jJcUnP^roÆilÎTthlT=e,dèn“ro IWbU# >^^8 to got « pitcher ol w.tor. 

Mr. CaWerlr. Those already published are
correct with the addition thst one ho.lt of a , ... .. J , ___________
long lead pencil, which the ropewalker had oth*Ooi***Bd*r * nn* ***••*» Friday, 
in his upper vest pocket, was forced through I 
the chin into his mouth. This wound being 
a miner one, compared with the other In
juries, was not mentioned in the despatches.

JACK8QN'S POLAR EXPEDITION. CALVRRL.T'S CONDITION.young man 
in Victoria Park who wore the overcoat 
stolen from Mr. Raw. He gave his name 
as Frank Wright, 19 years old, a tinsmith 
by trade, and said his home was in London.

menions family relations censed the deed.
London, Oct. 2.—Frederick Jackson,

Drowned ln a Well,
At the Police Court this morning he 

pleaded guilty to charges of housebreaking 
and theft and was remanded for a week. they'can avoid inflammation of the brain he 

will recover. E. 8. Jackson, 
Manager Calverley.7 he Italian Alpine Manœuvres.

Rome, Oct. 2.—The Alpine troops, which 
are trained to defend tile passes and moun
tain roads from Mentone to Mont Blanc 
against the invasion of a French army, have 
finished their fall manœuvres, but they 
will not be demobilized. The reserves 
called out for the 
be kept with the regular formations 
of the standing . army on the 
Franco-ltalian frontier. Moreover, two 
Alpine regiments will be taken from their 
quarters on the Austrian frontier to rein
force the troops in the Cottain Alps. The 
re-armament of the infantry will be small 
calibre. Repeaters will be completed be
fore the end of the month.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.
Donraven Dined, '

New York, Oct. 2. -Ex-Commodore 
James D. Smith of the New York Yacht 
Club and chairman ot the America’s Cup 
Committee, gave a dinner to Lord Dunra- 
ven, owner of the Valkyrie, to-night at 
Delmonico’s. It was a very exclusive 
affair, only 24 people being present.

Secure seats now as Nordhelmers* for

tujp of English woollen gc 
tSberg, Prussian Silesia. T

near 
he flamesSABAH SAW RIO BOMBARDED.

Conducive to Comfort.
For a man of advanced age an annuity of a 

few hundred dollars Is a very comforting thing. 
This can be secured by almost any jftfson of 
moderate means. How? *

manœuvres willNobody Shot to Kill aad Business Went 
On as Usual.

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.Paris, Oct. 2.—Sarah Bernhardt the ac
tress who returned yesterday to Paris from 
her theatrical tour of South America to-day 
described at length her experience at Rio 
de Janeiro during the bombardment, 
the and her company, she said, sailed on 
the French steamer Portugal from Buenos 
Ayres for Bordeaux. They left- Montevideo 
on Sept. 7 and arrived in the harbor of the 
Brazilian capital early in the morning of 
tbe first day of the bombardment. 
The Portugal was ordered not to land any 
passengers, but she lay in harbor as far as 
possible from the rebel fleet for orders, u “I 
never before had such an experience,” 
said Bernhardt. “It was a marvel 

scene of a lifetime. I was 
on deck constantly during the first two 
days, not going below even to eat. Iu these 
two days 211 cannon shots were exchanged 
between Fort Santa Cruz and the warships. 
The display was superb, but nobody appar
ently shot to kill. Not one shot, 
as far as I saw or heard, hit or 
hurt anything. It seemed as if they had 
created a splendid spectacle to frighten 
each other and were doing their best to 
make the greatest possible noise without 
injuring anybody.

On the morning of the third day 
several of us got permission from
the city to go ashore, although the 
steamer’s captain had been orderezd not to 
land passengers, we remained in the city 
48 hours. \Ye had expected to find every
thing upside down; it was quite

measures otherwise. Nothing about the place 
reminded me of what 1 supposed a 
befeieged city would look like. Business 
was going ou as usual. In the afternoon 
the ladies were out driving and calling as 
if nothing was happening, and in the even
ing the places of amusement were as full as 
ever. Only in the afternoon of last
day did the people-seem to grow a little 
anxious when the reports of the reinforce
ment of the rebel fleet and a more vigorous 
bombardment of the city. Both in landing 
and returning to the Portugal we were 
obliged to cross the bay in email boats. The

. „ „ , By obtalnings 7 per cent, guaranteed income
An Important Meeting Held Last Evening I bond in the North American Life Assurance 

In the Board ot Trade Chamber, I Company of this city. Probably y
That a strong effort will be made to bring whüe to investigate it and' *tUI

about e reform in muoieipal metiers wes eait T°ur CA8e-__________
foreseen lest night by tbe meeting held in . , . __... ____ . _ ..the Council Chamber of tbe Board of Trade. | ache tinns—It enros* tooth-ache Instant?,. 

The Board of Trade was represented bv 
essrs. D. R. Wilkie, Hugh Blain and W. D.

Matthews; Trades and 1-abor Council by I September Weather In Toronto.
T. W. Bin ton, G. T. Beales and A. W. The mean temperature was 5L05, being 
Holmes; tbe Ratepayers’ Association by 1.48 lower than tbe average of 53 years and 
Willialm Carlyle, Dr. Barrick, D. M. Detoe
and James Stewart The meeting was i Th, warme8t day was Sept 14, mean tem-
r^.rofôrUm°=ttÎÏÆvS

™£.y « 8 * held I to
the average.

. The number of hours of direct sunshine 
Wine in casks improves with age, but was 217.8; number of boors possible, 376.8; 

water does not, and that is why Sprudel Is ratio, 0.58.
bottled fresh at the spring. If it was ship- Rainfall on 12 days to a depth of L250 
ped in cesks and bottled in Toronto, the I f°ch”' b®JiDg,2,0*? below the average
same as most mineral waters are, it could be b*avi<*t d»y » faJ*. on Sent 1&
put up at half the price. It is therefore not oQ®°*r *ro,t on 8*0*- 26; first in 1892, Sept, 
to be wondered at that the majority of phy- I 
si clans recommend Sprudel in preference to 
all other mineral waters, both for table use 
and for stomach and kidney troubles.

David James, the Actor, Dead.
London, Oct. 2.—David James, who 

played “Perkyns Middlewick, the Butter- 
mau,” in “Our Boys'’ 1200 times, died to
day in London. He leaves a fortune of

horse market. The intention of the duty, he 
thought, was necessary if ohjy 
the grade of our stock in the Do

to keep up 
minion.

At the close of the conference Mr. Wallace 
thanked the delegates for their attendance 
and the interesting and valuable statements

ou have never 
is worth your 

find out if it does not
THE FRANCO-SIAMRSE TREATY.

London, Oct. 2.—It is being proved at 
last that thp rebellious spirit mani
fested in the enforcement of the 
land laws in Ireland is not due to the 
peculiarities of the Irish people. The poor 
Crofters of Scotland have been driven by 
desperation to the adoption of the same 
methods. The trouble is not due to the 
usual evictions to make room for the exten
sion of deer forests, but to the earth hunger 
and destitution which is as marked in the 
highlands and the islands of Scotland as in 
the south and west of Ireland.

The Crofters in the Dingwall district, 
cannot pay their rents, and will not leave 
their little holdings. The Queen’s writ is 
being defied, and the minions of the law 
maltreated in the most approved Irish 
fashion. Sentries with foghorns are posted 
in strategical positions to warn the country 
side of the approach of police and sheriffs, 
and disguised men and women pelt the offi
cers with filth and stones aud tear up the 
roadways so . they cannot make progress. 
So far the crofters have had the best of the 
fight, and it may be necessary to employ 
troops to coerce them.

* THE ANARCHISTS OP LONDON.

Polls. Allow Them Full Weenie In Pub- 
lie Speeches.

London, Oct. 2.—The severest 
ot extermination are being everywhere 
adopted in Europe against the Anarchists, 
except in London. The agitators in Tower 
Hill are allowed to preach murder and rob
bery’freely. One speaker declared that the 
bomb thrown in Spain’should teach English 
Anarchists what to do. Let them show the 
people of London, that they were alive. 
Why not use knives and bombs? The 
Government used police and soldiers to 
destroy them, and they should pay back 

* toe authorities in their own coin. Let 
them tear down the Mansion House and

France Had Everything Her Own Way—- 
Slam's Submission Complete.

Bangkok, Oct. 2.—The convention an- | made, 
nexed to the Franco-Siamese treaty com
prises aix articles. Some of these I 
are regarded as in conflict with Jr/rer ° 
existing treaties and the Siamese Govern- of the 
ment strongly objected to them, only yield- | dny World.
ing under the strongest pressure. Owing, Ealt Bo,llrs, Your Er„ open Very
to the critical state of the negotiations yes- v'^ wide
terday the festivities arranged to celebrate ihe West Ead‘ cut.rate ahoe maD,
the anniversary ot the King s accession to wjn be ttmoUg you>
the throne were abandoned. Look out for Howell, the cut-rate shoe

In addition to the provisions of the treaty man, he will open out a branch at 112 Queen- 
already cabled, the instrument provides street East, corner Jarvis, where he intends 
that Siam shall not donstruct any fortified to give bargains that will make some of the 
post in the Provinces of Battambang aud dealers look. Keep your money until Friday 
Siamreau, or within 25 kilometres of the ^ ™ant a snap, and in me meantime go
right bank of the Mekong. Siamese mill- t0 542 Q“»“-street West.__________
tary posts on the left bank of the river and Attend Matthew. * Atkinson’s
on islands m the river are to be evacuated Picture» at Dickson & Townsend’», Man- 
within one month. | »iug Arcade, to-day 2 p.m.

The authors of attacks on the French in 
Kengkham and Kammown are to be tried 
by the Siamese authorities, France reserv- j To show the public the high value we 
ing the right to decide whether the punish- place on having “Sprudel” bottled fresh at 
ments imposed are adequate, and, if not, the celebrated ML Clemens spring it costs us 
to demand a new trial, to be conducted by $200 a car more to have it bottled there than 
a mixed tribunal if necessary. it would if sent in casks and bottled in

Siam must surrender all French subjects Toronto. *• Sprudel” is the only mineral 
now held in prisons on the left bank of the bottled on this continent at the spring

to the French legation.
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£50,000.

« Irving*» Son Goes Back to the Stage.
London, Oct. 2.—rHenry Irving’s son, 

who abandoned the stage for the study of 
law, will go back to the stage playing the 
part of Sheridan in Buchanan’s version

ed $46Interested ln the government 
ty or tn her charities? If yon 

T. Stead’» article, Chronicle» 
Toronto Sun-

M
ad W.
Civio Church, in The

3.05 lower than September, 1892.soon to be produced.

A German Hotel Collapses.
Berlin, Oct. 2.—The Golden Dragon, a 

hotel at Koenigswirter, a resort of Rhine 
tourists,a short distance below Drachetifels, 
a noted mountain, collapsed to-day, killing 
several persons.

Ai

Attend sale of Matthew# Æ Atkinson’s 
Pictures at Dickson A Townsend’s, Man
ning Arcade, to-day $ p.m. Water Does Not Improve With Age.

RossePs Answer Ruled Out.
New York, Oct. 2.—Judge Pryor of the 

Court of Common Pleas has declined to 
strike out from the answer of Russel Sage 
to the action brought against him by Delia 
Keegan for $100,000 for alleged breach of 
promise of marriage, allegations against her 
character. The judge says the evidence 
may be useful to show she was undesirable 
as a wife.

Bismarck Improving.
Berlin, Oct. 2.—Bismarck expects to be 

able to go to Friedrichsruhe on Saturday. 
He is slowly improving in health.

Attend sale of Matthews A Atkinson's 
Pictures at Dickson & Townsend’s, Man
ning Arcade, to-day 8 p.m.

AccidentfU Shootiug At Regina.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 2.—A fatal shoot

ing occurred at Regina yesterday, a 
young man named John Duggan being the 
victim. He had been assisting at a thresh
ing on the farm of D. A. McDonald, and 
when leaving for home, McDonald banded 
his gun to him foolishly, muzzle foremosL 
It was accidentally discharged, the 
charge lodging in young Duggan’s neck and 
killing him instantly.

As a tonic. Microbe Killer has no equal 
in the world.

The Clothe-Doherty Dispute.
It seems that no writ was ever issued in 

this case, the matter having been settled in 
an amicable manner. Mr. Clothe 
Doherty are ou the best of terms.

Fetherstonlanagh A On., patent solicita»
end experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toroote.

1
Determined to Have Pure Water.

Some Rain ln Most Places.
Minimum and maximum temperatures! 

Esquimalt, 48—66; Calgary, 40—46; Qu’Appelle,

A tree lecture to-night. 8 o’ciock. expUn.-1
tory of the “ Hauptonian system.” To- ProtoModerate to fresh winds; fair U> 
morrow at 10.45 a.m., 1.45 and 7.45, lessons cloudVi 801/16 rotn in most place»; not much 
demonstrating the fact that Prof. Haupt can, | cliange in temperature. 
by his wonderful system, impart a practical 
use of tbe German language during hie 
course of most entertaining lessons, which 
begin on Thursday, this week, 
vited. Confederation Life building.

German Learned ln Five Weeks.
Almost dally the Cyclorama has patrons 

who have personally visited Jerusalem. 
They pronounce It excellent. Admission 
86o.

( A Peerless Display.
Just now the passers in King-street west 

are attracted by a window display of neck
wear that never had a counterpart in Toron
to. The entire window "stock is of a subdued 
indigo shade, is made in the newest shapes 
from a soft rich English, silk, and has a 
magic card attached bearing the legend 50c. 
Although only one color is shown in the win- 
aow.it must he remembered thatquinn’s stock 
embraces many hundred patterns, some of 
them of as delicate a shade as ever shone in 
tho petals of a flower.

Try Watson's Cough Drops, edL [4 Health, happiness and prosperity follows 
| the user of Adnmi’ Tutti FruttL Beware 
| of imitations offered by fraudulent dealers.

►teamshlp Movements.
All ere In- otite.
_ Oct. 2—Berlin New York. Sonthsnmtoe

I Oct. 2-La Bretagne New York.. Hsvre
fiP ARROW Àt 115 Bleeder-street, Sept 30. itrümLi.: ! ! i i i ! ! g£££.'.'.Ï Y«Ê

Mro. J. W .Sparrow, ot a son. loti! .........NewVort:.. iSr.m»

Revorted at FromThe Royal Buckhounds Will Stay.
London, Out. 2.—A petition signed by 

16 Liberal commoners, several clergymen 
and others, praying for the abolition of the 
Royal Buckhounds, sent to Mr. Gladstone, I award for the quality of their chewing gums 
is not to be acted upon, as all plans have at tbe Columbian Exposition. e
been made for the present season.

BIRTHS.Nothing Succeeds Like Success. 
Adams & Sons Co. have received highest

DEATHS.
DUNLDP—At 89 Hirer-street, on Oct. 2, 1993, 

Annie, beloved wife of W. J. Dunlop of H.M. 
Customs, aged 37 years. i y

Funeral Tuesday, 3rd tnsti, at 3 p.m., to St. ±J 
James’ Cemetery.

LOST.and Mr.
The grandest discovery of all. Adams* 

Don’t overlook Chronicles of the Civic Tutti Fruttt for Indigestion. It is an 
Church, by the editor of The Review of nheplute cure. Refuse all worthless enb- 
Review*. In The Toronto Sunday World. | stitutes.

“ OST-BROWN IRISH WATER SPANIEL
_ _ _ i bitch. Reward 27 Melinda-etreet. Parti*
holding will be prosecuted. D. H. Bastedo.edTry Watson’s Cough Drops. gs
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The Toronto World.
KO 83 YONQK^TREET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paoir. 

HAMILTON OFFICE—d. Riach, Royal Hotel. 
subscriptions.

I>ajïy (without Sundays) {g {J® •»•••**
Sunday KdlMoa, by the year........
„ 44 by the month.................
®*Jly (Sundayi Included) by the year...........

** ** by the month ..i.

IAT THE PLAYHOUSES. TORONTO GENERAL 
L de"dos,t JOUSTS CO.

o VAULTS o I
Corn eh Yohoi and Colboxxk-sts.

Capital................. ..........................................>1,000,000
Guarantee and Be.erre Fund.. 6X20,000

Hon. Kdwaed Blake, Q.C., LL.D., President.
io« K? »CLlLd., Tvieo-PreeldentE

pany acts as EXECUTOR, ADMINIS
TRATOR RECEIVER COMMITTEE, GUAR
DIAN, TRUSTER, ASSIGNEE, and in other 
fiduciary capacities, under direct or substitu
tionary appointment.

The Company also acts as AGENT for EXECU
TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction 
of all financial business; invests money, at best 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rents, interests, dividends, etc. 
ates the need of security for Ad mini; 
and relieves individuals f

9OVPKB MOT A1IBMMTMO.

WALKERS FUR CAPES
Y V33-43.KING ST EAST. A large asaortment of the

<< And the Probability Is Thot Ho Never 
Will Be.

Mr. Charles Waite of Port Hope celled at 
The World office yesterday and stated that 
the despatch published In this paper that J. 
H. Hooper had been arrested was wrong. 
Hooper is a free man. Early Saturday 
afternoon it was rumored that a warrant 
bad been issued by order of the Attornev- 
General ; a few minutes lâter report said the 
order had been countermanded. Hooper is 
anxious to hare the investigation proceed 
and is doing everything to that end.

Mayor Fleming Non-Committal.
In reply to a query by a World reporter 

as to whether be would again be a candidate 
for the mayoralty, Mayor Fleming said he 
bad really got given the question much 
thought. He had not yet been waited on by 
any influential deputation of citizens, and 16 
would be time enough to deciare*himself 
when requisitions poured in upon him. Aid. 
Hallam, who was present, reminded His 
Worship that he had only asked for another 
year and had been given it.

Week’s Performances Among the 
Best That Have Been Presented 

for Many a Day.
...................................................... ..Crust of Society
Jacobs & Sparrow’s.......................Poor Jonathan
f.ïÆon'
Auditorium...................... Hodgson, the Hypnotist
Mueee.êâm

very latest styles In all the 
most popular furs and at the 
lowest prices.

••••!• •••••••••••••••.. «Clio
The Crust of Society last night at the 

Grand Opera House was an unqualified suc
cess. Though all the characters are English 
and the scene of the play is English, the 
whole fibre is French. Dumas depicted Eng
lish society as he found society around him. 
and Miss Louisa L Guiney has cleverly 
translated him. The play is a great object 
lesson that lays bare the condition of 
“le demi-monde”—that doubtful stratum 
of French society that lies just above the 
lower crust of society, and that reaches to 
that charmed region, the Boulevard St. Ger
main. Like all of Dumas’ works this play is 
done carefully, as if the author intended it to 
amuse other generations than his own. The 
development of the plot is not too complexed 
and the characters are well defined, more 
especially the leading roles.

Taking it all in all the company is a good 
But the superb acting of Miss 

Elita Proctor Otis, as the adventuress, 
Mrs. Eastlake Chapel,overshadows the lesser 
lights, fairly powerful, though some of them

HON’T take anybody’s say- 
\j so for it, but come and
see yourself how far we carry 
out our professions in the 
making of

SEAL GARMENTS
A SPECIALTY.

$The Com

FINE
FAILOR-MADE
SUITS EWERS,It obvi- 

istrations, 
isibility as ! wvwvwwvrom respon

ell as from onerous duties.
The services of Solicitors who bring estates or 

business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. 2

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

We claim to have the best 
lines of the newest goods that 
are fashionable this season to 
be found in any tailoring 

, house in the city—exclusive 
1 or otherwise — best styles, 
'good fits and well finished.

ESTABLISHED* 1815.
A Profitable Lecture.

Professor tiaupt lectured last evening In 
assembly hall, Confederation Life Building, 
in elucidation of the Hauptonian system of 
teaching German. Mr. Haupt claims that 
he can impart in the course of five weeks’ 
lectures a practical knowledge of German. 
Those who heard the’interesting lecture last 
evening will not doubt the professor’s claims. 
He lectures again in the tame place this 
evening.

£
Cor. King and Church-sts.one. V

«If Gold Lack Sec
(°,ult 4 6elderm,rm'*)

iffif The Wine of 
h 4 All “Bon Vivants”

tA*be. MAMIAOWWUWUh.
Miss Otis throws her whole soul into her 

character, so that it stands out a creature of 
living flesh and blood, perhaps even greater 
than the scientific exactness and precision of 
Dumas’ brilliant mind conceived it. The 
best that can be said of Miss Otis is that she 
is so thoroughly at home on the stage that she 
never betrays a consciousness of the un
reality of the life around her by even an un
graceful action. Her voice, which is beauti
ful, shows careful training and displays a 
culture possessed by but fi 
the very greatest et living artists, 
pleasure to find a great natural artist who 
does not disdain to increase by honest em
ployment of all the means within her reach 
the great talents with which nature has en
dowed her.

4

is the latest triumph in pharmacy foivthe cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kto 
Liver Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Coetlveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

ET AMD —Fine Scotch Tweed Suite at $16.
—Fine Pure Irish and Scotch Tweed Suits—Local News in a Line or Two.

F. D. Barker, late steward at the Albany 
Club, left $1500.

Police Inspector Armstrong was reported 
as slightly better last night.

The bounds will meet to-day at O’Hal- 
loran’s Hotel, Deer Park, at 8.80 p.m. sharp.

The Couit of Revision met yesterday and 
fixed the dates for hearing the appeals of the 
various wards.

Benjamin McQuaig was fined $50 and costs 
yesterday for selling liquor without a license 
at the Exhibition.

Busman Kelly yesterday handed $4.15 to 
the Girls’ Home and the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
proceeds of his Sunday bus line.

Aaron Walker, 55 Berkeley-street, was 
arrested yesterday charged with an aggra
vated assault on Wellington Stewart.

John Daley, 118 Adelaide-street west, was 
arrested yesterday charged with stealing a 
coat from Fred Clark of the St. James’ 
HoteL

Michael Foy, 648 King weet, was arrested 
yesterday charged with stealing a watch 
and $L75 from David Mullen. Detective

i$18—extra trimmed.
—Beautiful Cheviot Suits—black—$18 to $25. 
—Scotch Tweed Pants—$4. z
—Scotch Frieze Overcoats—$18 and $90. 
—Fine Winter Scoich Serge Overcoat»—SIR 

— All to Order —

Now kept In crush 
ed Ice at all Lead
ing Clubs, Hotels 
and Restaurants In 
Canada. r

ew even among 
It is a

lHeadache, Indigestion, Poor Appbtttb, 
Tirbd Fsbltno, Rheumatic Paus ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Acfb, 
Membray’s Kidney and LiVer Cure

MEN’S SHOE DEPARTMENT.
MEN'S HATS AND CAPS DEPARTMENT 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

OM SAME FLOOR.
i THE FAVORITEIt is to be hoped that 

the example of Mias Otis, 
will lead others to attempt what she 
baa done. Arthur Lewis as Oliver St. 
Aubyn and John Flood as Captain Randall 
Northcote, played their parte in an interest
ing manner.

Those who desire to see a genuine French 
society play that depicts the life of to-day 
cannot do better than visit the Grand this 
week.

■access CHAMPAGNE OF CflRIBISSEBHSR, WALKER A SONS.
Throughout the 

Civilized World.will give immediate relief and Erreur a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.*

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited. 
_______ PETERBORCT, ONT._______ MANTLES 

JACKETS 
CAPES 

SEALETTES 
SILK SKIRTS

Lawrence A. Wilson
At the Acadrmy.

Dan McCarthy in a new version of hi, 
well-known Irish drama, “The Rambler 
from Clare,” held the boards at the Academy 
of Music lest night, being greeted by a 
crowded house. “The Rambler from Clare” 
has been much improved by Ite revision, and 
it la eafe to eay that it will give much enjoy
ment to those who will attend the theatre 
this week. Mr. McCarthy bae lost none of 
hi» popularity, and between hie new songs, 
Jokes and jigs kept the audience in excellent 
humor. Miss Ada Boehel takes the role of 
Rose Dwyer in a most creditable manner; 
•be ably upholds the female part of the 
entertainment and is well helped by Miss 
Rhea Starr as Maggie Malone. Mr. Ragle 
Barry a. Squire Malone and Mr. Charles 
Saunders as Paddy McFadden were up to 
the mark.

The ■•Rambler from Clare” will be repeat
ed every evening this week, with Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday matinees.

» co.. e %

Sole Agents,
with stealing a watch 

from David Mullen. Detective 
Porter made the arrest 

William Mackensie 
to the General

MONTREAL.FOR 
restoring 

gray hair to its 
natural color and 

beauty, for cleaning the 
head and curing dandruff; in 

in fact for the preservation and re- 
storatyon of the hair, there Is no equal to

BDSie, aged 10, was brought 
Hospital from Newmarket 

yesterday, suffering from injuries received 
in the head by a kick from a horse.

Thomas McBride. 23 Chestnut-street, was 
taken to Police Headquarters yesterday 
charged with the theft of two tables from 
J. E. Leslie of Adelaide and Sheppard- 
■treete.

Hia Honor Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick have extended their patronage 
to Miss Jessie Alexander’s opening entertain
ment on Friday next. The sale of seats 
opens at Nordheimers’ to-day.

The initial meeting of the Ministerial 
Association was held yesterday, President 
Frizzell in the chair. Addresses were de
livered by Rev. Mr. Carr of Edinburgh and 
Rev. W. J. Clark of London, England.

Henry Latimer of 194 Teraulay-street, who 
took strychnine in mistake for quinine 
Saturday night and was arrestcHi by the 
police on a charge of attempted suicide, was 
discharged by tue Police Magistrate yester
day.

William Gillespie, 122 Northoote-avenue, 
and Walter Lowens, 1114 Queen-street west, 
were “run in” by Mounted Policeman Gilks 
last night charged with assaulting passers- 
by and acting in a disorderly manner on the 
Lakeshore-road.

PRINTINGJUST OPENED

N. ROONEY
62 YONGE-STREET. 26

LUBY’S COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY $ MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL
PARISIAN HAIR RENEWER.

Its composition is such that there can be 
no failure, If simply used as directed, 

the increasing demand and Quantity 
sold (of Luby’s) leaves no 

doubt but it gives satis
faction to all who 

use it. 50c. 
a bottle.

Electric Hatms from 1-8 to 10 E.F. TIMMS & CO. Tlione0 Poor Jonathan.
The Fred Solomon Comic Opera Company 

drew an unusually large audience to Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House last night at their 
presentation of the well-known comic opera 
“Poor Jonathan,” The name of Fred Solo
mon was a sufficient guarantee that the 
house would be crowded, and his many 
friends who attended were not disappointed, 
the theatre being packed from boxes to gal
lery by the best citizens of Toronto. 
The opera is too well-known here to admit 
of the libretto being dissected and criticised, 
but no previous presentation has excelled 
that of last night. Mr. Solomon Was, of 
course, the main feature. The title Me cer
tainly suits his musical and mimic powers. 
His portrayal of the uneducated Yankee,sud
denly come into riches, was most natural and 
at the same time very pleasing, while bis 
voice has, if anything, improved. Miss 
Madge Lessing created a most favorable i 
impression, her voice is rich and mellow, 
while her dancing showed an excellence 
attained only by constant and- applied prac
tice.

8

6. Ï. TIMMS, Manager.

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.• 4.
/

Value 
Unequalled

LINEN Damask Table Cloths 
LINEN Damask Table Napkins 
LINEN Damask Doylies 
LINEN Huck & Diaper Towels 
LINEN Sheetings and

------- 246
JOHN CATTO & SON, 

King-st., Opposite the Postofllce.

t
A large number of art lovers visited the 

collection of paintings by Smitfc and Atkin
son at the rooms of Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, in King-street west, yesterday. 
The sale is set down for this afternoon, and 
excellent pictures may be got at reasonable 
prices.

Mrs. Norman and her daughter, Edna 
Norman, two members of the Irishman’s 
Love Company, which disbanded here Sat
urday night, reported at police headquarters 
yesterday that all the actors are stranded 
and haven’t enough money to go home. As 
the manager of the company has left the city 
the police were powerless.

Miss H. Coolahan, daughter of the late 
Patrick Coolahan, has filed a suit against 
Rev. F. P. Rooney and John C. Coolahan, 
the trustees of her father’s estate, to recover 
some $7000 m trust funds. The plaintiff is 
suing on behalf of the other members of the 
family. John Ley*, Q. C., was the solicitor 
of the estate, and managing the same up to 
the time of bis departure.

James Thompson from across the border 
and William Ross, 24 Teraulay-street, were 
charged at the Police Court yesterday with 
picking the pocket of Sarah McMullen, 
Major-street, while she was on a belt line car 
on Saturday last The case was remanded 
until Friday. Ross is the same man who 
was charged with breaking open the safe at 
Macfarlaue’s some weeks ago.

This evening’s meeting of the Astronomical 
and Physical Society of Toronto, to be held 
in their rooms in the Y.W.C.G., William 
Gooderham Hall, 19 McGill-street, promises 
to be of extraordinary interest Mr. John 
Phillips will read another paper on his 
famous projectile theory of formation of the 
planets. Mr. Elvina will read one on Terres
trial magnetism, besides which several valu
able reports on observations by members are 
to be read.

Examine onr improvements on old hand 
rope elevators; our oh e-horse power motor 
lifts 1000 lbs. The cheapest Electric Eleva
tor in the World. See one working at 
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide-et. east 
Orders 
guaran

Pillow
Casings

WATSONS COUCH DROPSThis mode of Manager Morris in bringing 
good opera to the Toronto cannot be too 
highly commended and the theatre is sure to 
have good patronage all week.

“Poor Jonathan” will be repeated this 
afternoon and this evening.

promptly attended to and fully 
teed. Repairing a specialty.Will give positive and instant relief to those suf

fering from Colds, Hoarseness. 8ore Throat etc., 
and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.
107 Adelaide* 

•i street weet.TORDNTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO
Telephone 1854. 62

How is itTlte Kleiaer Recital.
Mr. Grenville P; Kleiser made his first ap

pearance before a Toronto audience this sea
son at Association Hall last evening. 
Toronto
Kleiser, and4 a crowd, which filled every 
seat m the hall, came out to once 
again hear the clever elocutionist. Mr 
Kleiser was never seen to better advan\ 
tage. He pleased everyone. He was a master 
of every number in which he appeared and 
proved himself a genius in exposition of 
humor and pathos.

The elocutionist probably was at his 
best in the number entitled “The Tell- 
Tale Heart.” a selection 
of Edgar Poe’s “Tales of 
horror. He was also loudly applauded after 
he finished “Virginlus” and his character 
sketches.

Miss Lilli Kleiser made a very favorable 
impression and added much to the pleasant 
entertainment by her three pretty solos.

Mrs. H. M. Blight was well received and 
her efforts at the organ were heartily ap
plauded.

R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.______ Everybody will tell you that 

there Is no place like Lear’s 
for Gas, Electric' or Com
bination Fixtures?

Because they make a Specialty of 
them.

Becaune they carry the Largest 
Assortment.

Because they sell at Right Prices.
Because they have been selling 

Gas Fixtures since 1875.
Because, when selecting Fixtures 

at their Show Rooms, your mind 
can be centered on Fixtures 
only,

people have heard Mr.
A6K FOR

TORONTO BREWING & MALTING GO’S t

New Special Brand 246

DIAMOND ALE
The Best Bottled Ale on the Market. Ask for our Communion and Invalid»’ Wine,

St. Augustine, registered,
Also our Dry and Sweet

Catawba, Claret, etc.
J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford,

246 Sole agents Felee Island Wine Co.

tom
Mystery"

one
and » Chicago and Return.

The Wabash Railway is still the favorite 
route from Canada to the World's Fair.

With its superb and magnificent coaches, 
the finest in America, their trains are 
literally moving palaces.

The utmost resources of the car builder’s 
art have been exhausted in constructing the 
cars now in use on the Wabash.

All World’s Fair passengers can get on or 
off at Englewood, close to the Fair Grounds.

Ask railroad 
Detroit and Englewood route.

J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge* 
streets, Toronto.

SAME OLD ADDRESS. 86
19 and 21 Rlchmond-street W.

Short Lectures on Great Sheets

// /Çgy

TO BZ DELIVXRZD BYA dose of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla taken shortly 
before each meal helps digestion. , REV. HENRY H. WOUDE 'Moore's Mine*. „

The great attractions at Moore’s Muaea 
Theatre this week are Burnello in his fire- 
eating tricks and “Clio” and her fearless 
handling of serpents. In the theatre proper 
the trans-Atlantic Vaudeville Company,! in
cluding Knoel and McNeil, Quigley Bros., 
Billy Lyons, William F. Denney and the 
Gardner Brothers, who gave an enteffiainiug 
show. Of these perhaps the best is William 
F. Denney, who makes his special line that 
of a comic and descriptive vocalist.

Hodgson, the Hypnotist.
Mr. Joseph Hodgson, who appeared at the 

Auditorium last evening, intended to con
vince the disbeliever in hypnotic effects of 
the-power of this dark secret.

The lecturer seemed successfuL Not one of 
the large audience who saw the remarkable 
exhibition could longer be a doubting 
Thomas, at least he dare not confess himself 
as such.

Mr. Hodgson gave numerous striking 
illustratious of the power of mind over mind, 
and of mind over matter.

The audience were well pleased and a 
large number expressed the desire to again 

Hodgson’s exposition of mesmerism and 
hypnotism.

agents for tickets via the In the First Unitarian Church. Jarvis-street 
(weet sld* between Wilton-avenue and Gerrard- 
street), on Sunday evenings during October, 
November and December.

On each alternate Sunday there will be a 
Vesper Service with short sermon. The musical 
portion of the service to be rendered by the 
eburch’s Quartet Choir.

The subjects and date» are as follows: Oct. 1, 
Religion and Theology; Oct. 8, Vesper Service; 
Oct 15, Religion and the Bible; OcL 22, Vesper 
Service; Oct. 29, Religion and Christianity; Nov. 
6. Vesper Service; Nov. 12. Religion and the 
Church; Nov. 19, Vesper Service; Nov. 86. Re
ligion and the Devil; Dec. 8, Vesper Service; Dec. 
10, Religion and Creed; Dec. 17. Vesper Service; 
Dec. 24. Religion and Unitarianism; Dec. 81, Ser- ' 
mon on “New Beginnings.”

Hours of service l l a.tn. and 7 p.m. All seats 
free. Visitors ad ways welcome.

Cut this out and keep for reference.

Its Rare Dainty Flavor 
and freedom from all objectionable features 
make it a favorite with all pipe smokers. Good
judges say that the aroma and nicely-blended 
tiavor of the Student’s Mixture make it superior 
to any in the market.

e

Toronto Technical School.
The Toronto Technical School was formally 

opened last night. A large number showed 
tneir interest in the institution and were 
present to inspect the building and to hear 
of the school’s progress and its futurè in
tentions. Messrs. John Inglis, the chairman ; 
Aid. Saunders, Prof. Galbraith, Dr. Ellis, 
O’Donoghue and others delivered short ad
dresses.

Lectures will begin this evening.

tyERVOUS DEBILITY
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genlto-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address, 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 8 to 9 p.ra. Dr. 
Reeve, 34ft Jarvis-street, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-street. Toronto.

Frauds Will Be Perpetrated for Gain.
Unscrupulous manufacturers of medicines 

are offering to supply the retail druggists 
with an article put up in RED wrapper, 
almost identical in general appearance and 
closely assimilated in every detlil to Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills.

In this way they hope to profit by the 
merit of Carter’s Little Liver Pills and palm 
off an imitation on the unsuspecting sufferer 
and purchaser.

It is the source of wonder to honest people 
that there are men ready and willing to per
petrate such frauds.

Let them beware; a day of reckoning will 
surely come; there are “upright judges” in 
the land who will punish such people.

When you go for a bottle of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills ask for “CARTER’S,” insist 
upon having ‘‘CARTER’S” and see that 
you get “ C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.”

The-proprietors of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills have spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to make their value known. True 
merit always wins with the people—-CAR
TER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS have won.

A positive cure for sick headache.
Small pill. Small dose. Small price.

“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
and headache. “Contains nonervousness 

Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. Tfcis splendid sedative is espe- 

of insomnia from GODES-BERGER24G

cially efficacious in 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

WEAK MEN CURED The Purest of Table Waters. The j 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the
Great Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER:

“I find G odes-Berger much richer in Its Im
portant ingredients, and consequently, la my 
opinion, superior to any other table water as 
present known.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurante and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Colborne-street,Toronto 
Acting Agent

e Send at once for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Cemmon Sense HomeeCure for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and variooeel* 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 

of referenoe*

Chemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament- 
street, Toronto, has received a supply of the 
celebrated Membray’s Kidney and Liver 
Cure. Try a bottle and ask to see testimon
ials. For pain in back it is a certain cure. 2

guaranteed. We furnish the best 
Address

Pharmaceutical Society of
Sal vint M. V. LUBON,

24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto^ ^Ônt.Alexander Salvini, the eminent romantic 
actor, who makes his first appearance here 
at the Grand Opera House on Monday night, 
will open his engagement with D’Ennery’s 
grand old romance, “Don Cæsar de Bazau,” 
which will be repeated at the Wednesday 
matinee. Among many of his admirers he 
is considered at his best in this play. Mr. 
Salvini has all the graces of form and feature 
necessary to the perfect exploitation of 
romantic character, and yet, it is said, 
might, without excess of diffidence, predict 
that the sou of one of the greatest tragic 
actors of this or any other period will make 
whatever fame awaits him in the higher 
realms of tragedy.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure 7 It has 
no equal for removing these troublesome excres
cences, as many have testified who have tried it

Personal.
W. A. Higinbotham of Valparaiso, Chile, 

is at the Rossin House.
Mr. R. W. Connolly, Bank of Commerce 

manager at Dunnville, is in town.
Herr and Madam Von Kotsh of Amster

dam, Holland, are registered at the Queen’s.
Lady Caron was at the Queen’s yesterday, 

lunched at Government House, and left for 
Ottawa in the evening.

Mr. James Isbester and wife of Ottawa 
stayed over at the Queen’s yesterday on 
their way to the Chicago Fair.

F. Young, Vancouver; J. F. Miller, Mon
treal; Robert Craig, Quebec; E. Root, Ber
lin; J. R. Mills and wife, Montreal; James 
A. McMahon, St. Catharines; H. B. Taylor, 
Whitby; James B. McCabe and wife, Pal
merston, are at the Palmer House.

Mr. William Coverly, wife and daughter 
of New York are in town on tneir return 
from the Chicago Fair. Mr. Coverly is a 
Glasgow man, who for 30 years has been in 
the steamship business. He has charge of 
the passenger traffic of the Anchor Line. 
Aid. George McMurrich, the general agent 
of the company in Canada, drove Mr. Cover
ly around the city yesterday.

DR. PHILLIPS 4
Late of New York City

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes, ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 

days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
75 Bay-st., Toronto.
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OFFICES TO RENToue
24t>eW

JOHN FIS KEN & (XX, 88 Bcott-st. 

CENTRALLOAN COMPANIES

MANUFACTURING PREMISESTHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association. ;Very many persons die annually from 

and kindred summer complaints wh
cholera 

o might
have been saved if proper remedies had been 
used. It attacked do not delay in getting a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
the medicine that never fails to effect a cure. 
Those who have used it say it acts promptly, and 
horoughly subdues the pain and disease.

<
1-Ciose to Post Office, 55x80 feet. Three stories, 

solid brick, good yard, to rent st low rent 
for s term of years.

OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST, TO
RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK

President.

4WM. S. THOMPSON,
844 Adelaide-street Ba.tA. J. PATTISON,

«6 Manager.
246

A New Newspaper In Winnipeg.
It was reported in the city yesterday by a 

private wire from Winnipeg that a company 
was being formed there with a large capital 
to establish W. F. Luxtou in a new news
paper to fight hie recent property. The Free 
Pressez the management of which recently 
fel^dut of his hands.

DR. ORONHYATEKHA. Choice Crop of New Roeee Just In. 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblem» to aey 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Qraenbouee 145*.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonee-st.. Toronto
Money to loan In sums of 8100 to 86000 on first 

mortgage security.

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 20 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Houro-lO 
a.m. till * p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m

x
PAPES FLOWER DEPOT,

78 Yonge, near King.246 m246•#
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A Shot From * Cannon.
The action of Canon |DuMoulin in riding 

home on Sunday night from his service at 
St. James’ Cathedral in one of the Sunday 
busses seems to us to settle the question of 

■J Sunday transit in this city. It has been the 
practice of Rev. D. J. Macdonnell and Prin
cipal Caven, two of the most exemplary of 
Toronto’s clergymen, and of others equally 
respected, to employ coupes in carrying out 

^ their Sunday engagements. Both these 
reverend gentlemen have justified their 
conduct in this matter. Nor have they had 
anything to say iu condemnation of the 
Ontario Government, which has also 
hired

F
W

coupes for the 
teachers to the Sunday schools in the 
Central Prison 
Institute. That being the cm, it is surely 
no greater crime and no greater injury to 
the public morals for a clergyman of equal 
eminence, the Canon of St. James’, to employ 
a public bus to enable him" to keep his 
religious engagements on the Lord’s Day. 
Besides, the common every-day bus which 
the Canon employs costs him only a modest 
five-cent contribution, given in the guise of 
charity, and is piloted by a single drive# 
who at the same time is able to 
convenience many 
may be on similar

conveyance of

and in ths Mercer

,

other persons who 
errands.

private coupe, however, requires one horse 
and at least one driver for each passenger. 
We take the position, and we believe the 
citizens of Toronto are with 
there can be no more difference between the 
act of fhe Canon and the act of the reverend 
Principal If there be any such difference 

+ it is to the credit of the one who rides in the 
public bus. Canon DuMoulin, without any 
intention on his part, or any desire to seek 
notoriety, has performed a public duty, and 
shown himself to be on 
of the people’s rights. If the case 
ever gets into the courts the evidence 
thereon will bo like that supplied in the Hali
fax test case, which totally ^collapsed. In 
that case the clergymen and professors of 
theology came forward and swore in the 
highest courts of the province that they used 
the Sunday cars in carrying out their Sun
day engagements and in attending divine 
service. And besides, Canon DuMoulin and 
those who use the Sunday busses for attend
ing service are only doing what millions of 
Christians are doing every Sunday in the 
other great cities of Christendom. Surely 
there is no difference between the Christians 
of Toronto And the Christians outside of this 
city.

The

us in it, that

the side

Toronto’s Dummy Press.
Toronto’s dummy press is again conspicu

ous* for its dignified silence on current topics 
of the greatest interest to the people of 
Toronto. The most interesting local event 
that a newspaper could have enlarged upon 
for its Monday morning issue was the doings 
of the busses on Sunday. It is something 
new to see busses running in the streets in 
Toronto on Sunday. Sunday bussed was the 
subject of general conversation among the 
people on Sunday and Monday. There was 
little local news of any kind stirring between 
Saturday and Monday, but of all the local 
news that transpired the Sunday bus episode 
was the most important Running busses on 
Sunday is the outcome of the most exciting 
contest that Toronto has probably ever 
witnessed. It is believed by most people 
that the Sunday bus is the thin end of a 
wedge that will finally force a regular street 
car service. At any rate the appearance of 
these vehicles on the street last Sunday, 
their running in regular routes and on time
table schedule like a well-organize 1 street 
railway system, were circumstances that 
no paper in America, except the 
dummy press of Toronto, would have 
overlooked. While the great Sunday car 
contest was in progress the same dummy 
press acted with the wisdom of the ostrich 
and buried its head in the sa nd. It’s beeping 
up the same asinine policy in regard to a 
matter that is no less important than the 
late contest. Of all our contemporaries The 
Globe is the only one that pays any attention 
to the matter. What The Globe had to ^y 
about the bus lines last Sunday is reprinted in 
another column. Wo give The Globe credit 
for fairly and honestly reporting the true 
situation last Sunday,
• It admits the rroutes were all 
well patronized. ‘“The majority of the 
patrons of the innovation were most res peefc- 
able-Iooking, middle-aged people, and there 
"ere many ladies and older men,” etc. The 
Empire and Mail have nothing to say about 
the busses, and-the evening donkey-engines 
are equally silent. Instead of letting the 
people know how the Sunday busses were 
getting"on. The Empire, for instance, had a 
leading editorial to show that the Argentine 
Republic is rapidly developing “from a 
purely pastoral to a cereal-producing coun
try.” In the same editorial we learn that a 
gold medal was awarded to Argentine wheat 

• “from Alvear colony in Entre Rios.” We 
are not disputing the immense importance of 
this gold medal for Entre Rios wheat to the 
people of Toronto, yet we think the running 
of busses in Toronto on Sunday ought to get 
a little show in comparison with this Alvear 
colony and its prize wheat.

The Tariff at Washington.
The Globe continues to discuss the pros

pects of the American Congress reducing the 
high duties now imposed on Canadian agri
cultural „ and natural products. With all 
due respect to The Grlobe we beg to say that 
it is wasting its breath in discussing at such 
great length the matter at issue. Canada 
has only one duty to perform, and that is to 
let our neighbors understand that we are 
prepared to establish reciprocal arrange
ments in the direction indicated when they 
are in the same frame of mind. Up to the 
present they have not reached that happy 
stage, and if The Globe devoted its argu
ments to the end of educating the public of 
the United States to its point of view then it 
would have a reason for its labors. But once 
for all, we° beg" to remind The Globe that the 
block in the way is neither the Government 
of Canada nor the Parliament of Canada, 

The stumblingnor the Canadian people, 
block is the Congress of the United States 
und the people of the United States, 
who up to date have showu no disposition to 
trade more freely with Canadians. On the 
contrary, for many years back they have 
steadily raised the tariff wall to keep us out.

And jusffor a moment what are the pros
pects for tariff reduction in the United 
States ? We must confess that we are not 
very hopeful. Before a tariff bill can be 
reached the silver problem must be solved, 
and the silver problem is making no great 
headway towards solution. The special 
session now sitting is not llikely to 
have got rid of this question before 
the regular N»vember session must 

Tnere are also indicationsbegin.
that the high tariff people, who are mainly 
protectionists and Republicans, are willing 
to make some kind of an arrangement with 
the silver people in the direction of a 
compromise iu regard to the curreney, pro
vided the silver people turn ia and support 
them in opposing tariff reduction. At all 
events the people of Canada can do a worse 
thing than take advantage of whatever

SALtC OF QA9 STOCK.maruets may be open to them to-day, and 
8,n^ about the prospect of

the American market until 
the Americans show

6160,000 Worth of New Issue Disposed 
Uy Auction Yesterday.such time as 

a real and substantial intention on 
their part to remove all or a portion of their 
prohibitory walls. We can argue the ques
tion here in Canada from now till doomsday, 
but we cannot take a single brick out of the 
American tariff walls. As we have said a 
thousand times—and it seems we will have to 
eay it a thousand times again—the redaction 
of the wall rests with the Americans and not 
with Canadian journals or Canadian politi
cians.

The advance of electricity has not appar
ently made much impr^pion up<y i the priçe 
of stock iu the Consumers’ Gas Company. 
One hundred thousand dollars worth of new 
stoçk in the company which supplies light to 
Toronto was sold at public auction yesterday 
at an average price of 183, whiOT is three 
points above the market

W hen at noon Auctioneer Dickson mount
ed his stand the room was filled witn money
ed meu. Alexander Manning, II. C. 
Hammond, James Austin, T. H. Bull,Robert 
Milts, a M. Pellatt, A. Ford, T. R. Wood, 
A. E. Ames, G. T. Alexander, C. C. Baines, 
John Stark, T;*B. Fraser, W. J. Baines, 
Thomas Long und many others were there. 
The prices realized were much higher than 
was expected, C. C. Baines having a number 
of orders to buy at 170 aud 183. The 
that was paid was 180)£, for which H. C. 
Hammond purchased 20 shares and the high
est 184J^, which A E. Ames paid for the lost 
lot of lu shares.

Auctioneer Dickson announced that the 
stock would be sold In lots of 10 shares each 
âud asked for bids. One hundred and sev
enty was the first offer, and it was rapidly 
raised until 180 was reached. Then H. C. 
Hammond of the firm of Osier & Hammond 
bid 180^f and the first lot was knocked 
down to him. The secoud, 10, he 
also secured at the same figure. When 
the third lot was put up Mr. Ham- 
momi’d bid was raised *°d ho came back 
with another raise aau bought 20 more 
shares at 180%. He had to pay 181 for the 
next 00. C. U Baines bought 220 shares at 
the same figure. In a short time 183 was 
reached, at which price Thomas Long bought 
for T. Long & Bros. Company of Colling- 
wood 60 shares. Mr. Hammond got on 
board ageiu, and bought 4ÏX) shares at prices 
ranging from 183% to 183X, A-E. Ames, 
the broker, bought 2u0shares at 183, and Cap
tain Harry Pellatt secured 180 for the firm of 
Pellatt & Pellatt at 183>< aud 184. George T. 
Alexander of the firm of Alexander & 
Fergusson bought 60 shares at 183 1-8.

The sale was a snort one and the 2000 
shares were all gone at 12.45. The bidding 
was lively, and after the price was fixed the 
lots were rattled off in short order.

Those who bought were:
C. C. Baines, 610 shares; Osier & Ham

mond, 590 shares; A E. Araes, 230 shares; 
Thomas Long Bros. & Co., 230 shares: 
Pellatt & Pellatt, 180 shares; Alexanders 
Fergussou, 63 shares: John Stark & Co., 50 
shares; T. E. Fraser, 40 shares; W. J. Baines, 
10 shares.

University and College Deficit, 
Upper Canada College, it is understood,' 

has made a deficit of about $7000 in the last 
fiscal year, and the University of Toronto a 
deficit of $10,000, both of which sums will 
have to be made up out of capital 
The decline in real estate and their inability 
to realize on the Old Upper Canada College 
si£e are the main reasons for the falling off. 
Of course the expenses of both institutions 
have been increased by the increase in the 
number of students. The authorities of 
these institutions and the Government, it is 
understood, are now engaged in trying to 
rearrange matters so as to keep the expenses 
within the income.

lowest

Victoria University.
The authorities of Victoria University 

have accepted the confederation scheme in 
its entirety, and have made an appeal to the 
friends of Victoria to send students to their 
balls, where they have all the advantages of 
\victoria as well as of the University of 
Toronto. A circular signed by President 
Burwash sets this out very fully and is as 
good an illustration of ths educational 
advantages of Toronto as any document 
that has been issued for some time.

The last drop in the price of gas in Toronto 
has had the effect of selling the 2000 new 
shares yesterday at an average price of 184. 
Within a year after a reduction to 80 cents 
is made, gas stock will go up to 200.

Goldwln Smith*» Translations.
Bay Lkavzs; Translations from the Latin Poets. 

By Goldwln Smith, D.O.L. New York: Mac^ 
millm & Co.

Translation of the Roman poets is for the 
most part a congenial task to a contempor
aneous man of letters. In addition to the 
fact that classical education brings us 
moderns into close sympathy with Latin 
ideas and expression it is also undeniably 
true that the great majority of our 
are like theirs, men of the world. 
Goldwiri Smith, in the preface of his “Bay 
Leaves,” says that Horace Walpole “might 
have heartily enjoyed a supper with Hora- 
tins Flacous.”, It is" hardly necessary to go 
so far back. No one has shown a finer 
comprehension of the Horatiau spirit than 
Austin Dobson. Mr. Bunner, we are sure, 
would have enjoyed a supper, with the 
ancient man-about-town who wrote the 
earliest and best vers de société. And after 
a reading of “Bay Leaves” we are certain 
that Prof. Goldwin Smith would have enjoy
ed his olives of Venafrum and his slice of 
Umbrian boor, garnished with chevril leaves 
and with sauce of Coan wine iu the triclinium 
of Macenas. ,

Excellently the translator has preserved 
the spirit of the epicureanism of 
the piquant moral irresponsibility 
lus, the Johnsonian complacency of Tibul
lus, the occasional tenderness ot the stilted 
fropertius, and the Queen Anne wit of Ovid. 
Seneca, Lucan, Martial and Claudian are 
also well translated. In short, the volume 
is one of uncommon merit, in its field, and 
will give great pleasure to all lovers of clas
sic literature. Prof. Smith’s English version 
of the delightful ode of Horace to Pyrrba is 
not as good as his other work and is inferior 
to translations by other hands, but it is more 
than atoned for 4>y this almost perfect ren
dering of that exquisite gem, “O fons Ban- 
dusiae”:

AN IMPORTANT CONGRESS.

Assembled In Chicago to Discuss Patents, 
Trademarks and Copyrights.

Chicago, Oct. 2.—A congress having an 
unusually strong and interesting program 
was formerly opened shortly after noon in 
the hall of Columbus. Its purpose is to dis
cuss matters relating to patents, trade 
marks and copyrights, and delegates from 
England, Germany, Belgium, France, 
Sweden, Austria, Hungary, Holland, Swit
zerland, Canada, Japan and Mexico, in ad
dition to over one hundred from this coun
try, responded to their names. Judge H. 
W. Blodgett was selected as permanent 
president aud addressed the congress at 
length on the influences that encourage and 
discourage progress. Brief remarks were 
made by several of the delegates and ex- 
Secretary of Interior Noble read a paper on 
the interdependence of inventions and the 
effect of one upon the other. During the 
week Richard Pope, Canadian Commis
sioner of Patents, John S. Seymour, U. S. 
Commissioner of Patents, and many foreign 
delegates will make addresses.

A BIG CROP OF CHILDREN.

The Twenty-Ninth Arrival In the Family 
of Bennett».

Parkersburg; W. Va., Oct. 2.—Mrs. 
Samuel Bennett of Tanner, Gilmer County, 
gave birth to her twenty-ninth child a few 
days ago. Mrs. Bennett is only 46 years 
old. Her husband is 53. The 29 children

poets
Prof.

Lucretius, 
of Catul-

are all alive and hearty. This is the largest 
p of children in any 

prolifio state.
“Spring 'of Bandusia, crystal clear,

Worthy this ciy> of mantling wine.
These votive flowers which here I bear;

To-morrow shall a kid tie thine—
Yon kid whose horns begins to bud 

And tell of coming love and flgnt,
In vgin; the little wanton’s blood 

Is doomed to dye thy streamlet white.

one county in thiscro

New Fnel-Saving Flan.
London, Oct. 2.—The North German 

Lloyds and the Hamburg-American 
ship lines, it is declared, are about to 
utilize a recent fuel-saving invention on 
their steamers. The system prevails in 
New York and in many German factories, 
and consists of blowing ignited coal dust 
into a chamber beneath the boilers by jets 
of compressed air or steam. Evéry par
ticle of dust is consumed, producing an in
tense heat. Ample coal dust ia available in 
Germany at the rate of a dollar for four 
tons, and in view of the rising price of coal 
the saving will be immense.

steam-

“Midgummer’s noon with scorching ray 
Taints not thy virgin wave, and dear 

Is its cool draught at close of day 
To wandering flock and weary steer. 

Thou too shalt be a spring renowned.
If verse of mine can fame bestow 

On yonder grot, with holm-oak crowned. 
From which thy babbling waters flow.”

Fishery Frizes at Chicago.
A. J. Maclean of Pennycross, who has been 

visiting friends in Toronto for some weeks, 
has been awarded medals and diplomas for 
the following exhibits at the Chicago Fair in 
the fishery department Mr. Maclean is 
largely interested in fisheries on ths west 
coast of Scotland, especially in Mull: His 
exhibits were model of . ffch box and auto
matic refrigerating railway van and treatise 
on preserving ice and models of ice houses; 
also system of signalling for fishing boats, 
plans of salmon fishery station, designs for 
fishermen’s dwellings, etc. Mr. Maclean is 
likely to find hie visit remunerative as well 
as entertaining, as he has received sevsral 
offers for the purchase of bis rights in the 
refrigerating van.

Arrested As a Lunatic.
Lost June Mortimer J. Thompson of 

Buffalo had his wife and restauranteur 
Hough of Church-street, with whom she 
eloped from Buffalo, arrested in this city. 
The charge against the accused was dropped 
when the erring spouse declared her willing
ness to go back to" Buffalo with him. Yester
day a telegram was received at Police Head
quarters from Buffalo stating that one 
Rosanna Thompson, supposed to be m To
ronto, was wanted on a charge of insanity. 
Yesterday morning she was brought up in 
court, but she was very iudiguant 
and declared that she was not insaue 
and demanded a good Christian 
lawyer to defend her. Mr. W. G. Murdoch 
answered all Requirements and was success
ful in getting her discharged. Mrs. Thomp
son consented to go back to Buffalo in charge 
of a detective from that city, and was re
leased. She had no sooner got outside, how
ever, than she gave the officer the slip and 
now refuses to return to the Bison City.

Synagog Elections.
By a majority of one vote Louis Lebinsky 

has been elected president of Elm-street 
Synagog.

These officers have been chosen by the con
gregation of Holy Blossom Synagog: A. D. 
Benjamin, president; M. Kassell, vice-presi
dent; E. Scheuer, treasurer: S. Michael, 
bon. secretary, all elected by acclamation. 
The board of trustees for the ensuinv year is 
composed of A. Myers, M. Cohen, B. Law
rence, H. Michael, Charles Stern, A. Frank
lin, L. Frankel.

The Street Railway Employed.
The World’s information respecting the 

meeting of the Street Railroad Union Satur
day night was inaccurate as to the probabil
ity of a strike taking place, and as to the 
presence of Mayor Fleming, E. F. Clarke 
and others at the meeting. The World 
deavors always to be accurate above all 
things else, and regrets that a report of the 
proceedings appeared which was not correct.

Mr. Nix was seen yesterday in regard to 
the dismissal of the three men whose cases 
were brought up at the meeting of the street 
railway employes on Saturday night. 
Asked as to the reason for the dismissal he 
said this was a private affair of the company 
aud he was not authorized to disclose the 
reasons. It has never been customary in the 
history of the present or the former company 
to give reasons for the dismissal of their em
ployes.

Mrs. Martha Basant’» New Treatment 
Cures all diseases of women, weakness, leu- 
corrhcea, irregularities and nervous prostra
tion. It effects a rapid and permanent cure, 
and invigorates,tones and gives new strength 
to the entire woman. This is an entirely 
new treatment in this country. Write for 
descriptive circular. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Mrs. Martha Basant, 
Toronto.

en-

2

A Teamsters* Strike.
Twelve teamsters employed by J. J. Mc- 

Knigbt & Co., the contractors for laying the 
street car service iu Bathurst-street from 
Queen, to College-streets, quit work yes
terday morning because, as the strikers 
allege, they were asked to load their own 
wagons. Their places have been filled. A University Proposed For Hamilton.

Hamilton, Oct. 2.—The Ministerial As
sociation resumed its meetings to-day. The 
question of establishing a university here 
was brought up by the president, aud will 
be discussed at a special meeting as well as 
the question of the taxation of church pro
perty.

The Public
Should bear in mind that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil has nothing in common with the impure 
deteriorating class of so-called medicinal oil». It 
is eminently pure and really efficacious—relieving 
pain aud lameness, stiffness of the joints and 
muscles, and sores or hurts, besides being an 
excellent specific for rheumatism, coughs and 
bronchial complaints.

E: A. Goodman,
380 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Membray Kidney and Liver Cure in stock, 
and the price is $1 per bottle. Blood Pills 25o 
a box. 3

Art <«!«•.
One of the most important art sales held in 

Toronto will take place at 2.30 p. m. at 
Messers. Dickson & Townsend’s, King-street 
West. It comprises all 
Matthews and Mr. Atklfi 
of the O. S. A. The Sunny South, the Mys
tic Hour of Twilight, Sunshine and Shadow, 
Storm and Calm are all here, and must be 
seen to be thoroughly appreciated.

the works of Mr. 
son, both members University Note».

Prof. Mavor returned to the city yester
day, after three months’ visit in Scotland. 
Mrs. Ma vor returned with the Professor.

The Gymnasium Committee will meet on 
Saturday to complete arrangements for their 
formal opening.

The library will not be open during even
ings as it was last term. Students may file 
for books and keep two volumes out over 
night

The medical students receive their first 
lecture in the Biological Department this 
evening.

A number of the class of ’SS will meet this 
afternoon at the opening of Pedagogy.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral gives relief in con
sumption, even in advanced stages.

Throegli Wugner Veetlbule HluflTet Sleep 
mg Cur Toronto to New York 

via Weet Shore Route.
shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning tliie car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

The West

Dyspepsia und Indigestion.— C. W. Snow & Co., 
racuse, N.Y.. write : “Please send us teu 

of Pills. We are selling more of Pa 
an any other pill we keep. They nave a 

great reputation for the cure of Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint.’’ Mr. Charles A. Smith. Lind
say, writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are an excellent 
medicine. My sister has been troubled with 
aevere headache, but these Pills have cured 
her.”

Syra 
gros» o 
Pills th

A Heavy Failure.
The Toronto Plate Glass Importing Com-

STk
reach $30,000. J be company is composed of 
Edwin Hill and William Ferguson.

, 135-137 Victoria-steeet, have assigned 
R. C. Clarkson. The liabilities willUse the safe, pleasant aud effectual worm 

er. Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator; 
hiug -equals it. Procure a bottle and take it
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness
Memory, Lack of___
permanently cured

Falling

Mti’8 Vitata
Also Nervous Debility.

Dimness ot Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia,
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 

brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oi 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, * 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-etreet, 

Toronto, Ont.
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ind all ailments
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PASSENGER TRAFFICS.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
■ i n .i M.i,in fhr — rW. A. MURRAY & GO I0 TO I4 

. COLBORME-ST-
I7 TO 27lh>7 Fl.nrt Guilty.

"No one to blâme bat youreelves for the
low price, and little profita," .ay. °n°°* KIMC-ST EASTour greatest producers of meichanaise. If [ OI« Ena I
P-Stf.K” i;;"“.C:.,iH«“»ekeep„rs should Uk.idvan-

b™“‘ SHEETINGS
business is to be of the greatest possible ■ «■ ■. ■ ■ mgmg mh
service to those who choose our store to LJ | IVI 0* 1 I

Whatever we can save to them in better I “"** 1^1% ■■ ■

.qualities and lowet prices, fuller sizes, more 
careful workmanship, is bound to be to our 
advantage in the end.

It is the long run we are counting on.
No shouting or hurrahing, but putting our 
statement in plain clothes and still being 
old-fashioned enough to believe that point
ing out defects in goods is better than al-
lowing our customers to discover them and j WE GIVE PROMPT ATT EN- 11 
be aggrieved.

We commenced that way in 1878, and 
we keep on that way, except that on 
manner of dealing grows more and more 
liberal, and we do everything that can be 
done consistently for the greatest good of 
all our cuft 

We go to

the spring. Boston came out ahead from 
$10,000 to $30,000. The game was never 
played so scientifically aï this season, the 
Bostons leading all others in this respect. 
The good team work of the Bostons has al
ways been appt eclated by the frequenters of 
the South End grounds. The champions 
will have a few new faces and most of the 
favorites for next season, and it is safe to 
predict an old-tima season for Boston iu 
189*.

BÏ AS IN* AM 68 RONS. brace up, he more enterprising, herald their 
virtues to the world, or our sister land will 
be in the lead,—New York Rider ard Driver.

Seven Race* To-day at Weitchester. 
Wkstchbstbh, Got. First race, 5 fur

longs—Fair Star, Nelglah, Lamisere, Golden 
-Nally, Mamie B. filly, Antljsde, Emulation, 
Dorene, Arena, Belle Swift, On the Way 115 
each.

Second race, mile handicap—Roller 107, 
Hugh Penny 100, Fidelio 93, Nero 95, Sarah 
Ramey 92.

Third race,- Essex Stakes, % mile—St. 
Maxim 118, Melpdy, Lonpdale.'Galilee 116 
each, titoneuellie 112. Sam Lucas, Discount, 
Weriiberg, Fusilier 111 each, Ligbtfoot 108, 
Galloping King, Rubicon 106 each.

Fourth race, Sprinters1 Handicap, % mile 
—Dr. Haabrouck 180, Stonenelt 128, Correc
tion 122, Listetta 106$ Topgallant 97, By Jove

Fifth race, % mile—Roche, Young Arion, 
Wormser 110 each. Coquette, Liselg, Hugh 
Penny 107 each, Radiator, Reginald 102 each.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Terri tier, Now or 
Never 103 each, The Ironmaster. Nero 99 
each. May Win 94, Kirkover 93, Chief Justice 
92, Liselg 90.

Seventh race, 1% miles—Minnehaha, Helen 
Nichols, Charmiou, Red Banner 119 each.

The Nottingham Handicap. 
Nottingham, Oct. 2.—The Nottingham 

autumn meeting opened to-day. The feature 
of the card was the Nottingham Handicap of 
1 mile for about $4500. There were 10 start- 
era Mr. H. Cox’s 3-year-old ch m Dornros- 
chen 1, Mr. J. Gubbin’s John Morgan 2 and 
Ea rl Dunraven’s Haymaker S,

yhree Cycling ilecords Smashed. 
Waltham, Mass., Oct 2.—Zimmerman, 

Johnson and Tyler lowered three records 
this afternoon at the Waltham Cycle Park 
meet before a large crowd of people. Tyler 
lowered the world’s record for one-third of a 
mile by 2 1-5 secs., by making the distance 
against time in 38 1-5 secs. The quarter was 
made in 28 2-5. Johnson lowered the two- 
thirds of a mile record against time with 
flying start to 1.24 2-5. Itnitherto had been 
held by Githen’s of Chicago at 1.50.

Zimmerman Is banger’s Superior.
A close observer of racing men and one 

who has been on the circuit the greater part 
of the season was speaking of the relative 
powers of Zimmerman and Banger the other 
afternoon on the “Row.” “Zimmerman’s 
chief ability as a racing man,” he said, 
‘‘does not lie in his craftiness, as many be
lieve. He may be a good general, but be is 
also a born fighter. His strong point is the 
speed in his legs. Some people reason that 
Bauger can beat Zimmerman because 
Sanger has more power in bis legs than 
the champion, but the same reason might 
apply why Sandow or Cyclops could also run 
away from Sanger. Zimmerman cannot 
push a high,gear as fast as Sanger, say those 
adept iu wheel logic, and for that reason, 
cœteris paribus, Sanger can beat him on the 
track. But there are those who take the 
liberty of disputing this logic and who cling 
to the belief that Zimmerman, fit, can beat 
Sanger, high gear or low gear or no gear at 
all.” This is certainly the popular side of the 
controversy, even iu Milwaukee, Sanger’s 
borne, where he has a matter of 300U or 
10,000 enemies by his discourteous conduct. 
Zimmerman is a superior to Sanger in every 
way—as a racer, as a man of courage, as a 
gentleman and as a scholar.—Chicago inter- 
Ucean.

AMERICAN LINE,CUNARD S.S. LINE
SS. NEW YORK 

SS. PARIS
CABINS AT WINTER RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, AgL 
72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

LINENSme avsTRAhiAnsr Waterloo at

PHILADELPHIA.
Every Saturday from New 

York.

BEAVER S. S. LINEare also worth 

their attention.

Are a cold weather 
necessity.

Our special "Imperial Blanket” is the best ever shown—the 
sizes are large.

the prices
ARE

- The Match Ended Yesterday 5*5 to, 109 
and 858 — Bannerman 
Tram’s Top Score, vim. 70—Canada’s 
Team to meet the Antipodean!—A 
Canadian Prime Fighter In London.

Philadbdphia, Oct. H—The International 
cricket match between Australia and 
{Philadelphia, which began on Friday ended 
at 5.10 this afternoon, Philadelphia winniug 
by an inning, 68 runs. The final score was: 
Philadelphia 525, Australia 199 and 253.

No such feat has ever before been per
formed by an American team in an 
intermediate match in ttys country and as a 
consequence cricket enthusiasts all over the 
city are jollifying to-night over the victory. 
The Australians generously concede the 
Philadelphians all possible praise and are 
Unanimously of the opinion that no better all 
round game was put up agaiust them at 
any time during their tour of England.

The Australians were all out in the first 
innings for 199. George Giffen and Graham, 
who were at the bat for the Australians 
when stumps were drawn Saturday, 
titiued their defence of the wickets. I 
first over, King succeeded in disposing of 
Giffen on a catch at slip by Wood. Giffin’s 
score was 62. Graham was run out for 6. 
Trumble only got 8 and Coningham 9. Black- 
ham went in last apd made 22. W. Giffin 
got 18, not out. The Australians followed on 
and required 326 runs to save an innings 
defeat.

Bannerman and Lyons were sent in to de
fend the wickets. King and H. T. Brown 
continued the bowlers. Both batsmen played 
cautiously, but finally Ralston, behind the 
wickets, snapped Lyons cleverly. J3e had 
scored SO runs. Total 40. George Giffin went 
in. Within five minutes Giffin lifted a high 
one off H. T. Brown, which Bohlen caught 
near the boundary. He had scored only one 
mn. Total 41.

Bannerman, the first Australian in, carried 
his bat for a finely-played 79, the top score 
of his team. His exhibition of skill will be 

' long remembered here. The crowd almost 
forgot Philadelphia’s great victory in thefr 
desire to do honor to the Australian bats
man. No finer exhibition of fielding has 
ever been given in this city than that of the 
home players.

Gate HU
The Canadian Fighter Won.

London, Oct. 2.—The season was opened 
at the National Sporting Club this evening 
with a glove contest between Jack Fitz
patrick of Canada and Charley Tilley of 
London. Jem Burobell and Jem Bolen 
seconded the Canadian and Tom Tilley and 
Barney Sheppard looked after the Londoner. 
Both men were in fine condition, 
and the Canadian did good work, and in 
the seventh floored the Londoner twice in 
quick succession. The eighth round was all 
in favor of the Canadian, and it was evident 
that Tilley was helplessly beaten. In the 
ninth round the Canadian went to work 
hammer and tongs to finish the contest and 
punished bis antagonist so severely that the 
referee stopped the proceedings and declared 
Fitzpatrick the winner.

Sporting Miscellany.
Mud on the Rash Park course at Indpend- 

edce will prevent the racing thefe for several 
days.

A meeting of the Gore Vale Football Club 
will be held this evening at 181 Bellwoods- 
a venue at 8 o’clock.

'1 he Upper Canada College's annual cross 
country race for the Macdonald challenge 
cup takes place on Friday, starting at4 p.m. 
Friends of the boys are invited to be present.

The regular monthly meeting of the To
ronto Sailing Skiff Club will be held in their 
club house, foot of Sherbourne-etreet, to
morrow at 8.30 p^m., and every member is 
expected to be present, as business of im
portance will be urought up.

Notwithstanding the fact that a nail was 
clandestinely driven into the frog of H. 
Scott’s Dulce’s foot to prevent her taking 
tbe 8-yeor-old pace at Hamilton Thursday, 
the filly went out and won in a jog. Tue 
nail was taken out by a veterinarian and 
cocaine applied.

Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal..

For Special Rates Apply To

WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED.

Bermuda Nassau, Florida. Cuba. Jamaica, 
Mexico. West Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any route 
required. Personally conducted or independent 
tours as passengers may elect.

Agency—Trans-Atlantic Lines,
Lines, Mediterranean 
Foreign Lines, Local Lines.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE.
Books of Travel, containing photogravures of 

Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, Palestine, 
etc., and descriptions of the countries on appli
cation. Barlow Cumberland, Agency 78 Yonge- 
street. Toronto.

I
W, À. GEDDESj

Unes, Southera*"^»»?PER 
PAIR

This Blanket is a very fine quality and all pure wool.
69 Yonge-’Street ed

ELFfTO PE.
W. A, MURRAY & GO. AGENCY

TION TO MAIL ORDERS

CUNARD, Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and 
U.S, Mall Steamers. —

New York to Antwerp and Paris Wedneedayi 
ye. Highest else. steamer, with 

pal.tlal equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Red Star Line from Antwerp or 
American Une Iront London, Southampton or 
Harre. A tit for "Pacta for Traeelere."’ Barlow 
Ccmbbrlxxd, Agent, tt Yonge-st, T iron to. *46

ALLAN,
DOMINION,

BEAVER.
STATE

AUCTION SALES.AMUSEMENTS.
And Saturda

By Cta. H. Helton & Co.y^CADBMY OF MUSIC.

Week odzàmenctng Oct. 8. Matinees Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. America's Re-

omers.
the furthest extreme in pro

viding every safeguard for those who deal
tehlSugiv^uVstun,v«ebeeo^.:IMR. DAN M’GARTHY

219 and 221 Yonge-etreet, 
Corner of Shuter-street.preeenluttve Comedian

con- 
n his Niagara Falls Line 

STEAMER LAKESIDE

S.S. LINES. >Highly Important Unreserved 
Auction Salé of over

246placed. And his own Company in the picturesque
Faithful adherence to this plan and pur- Comedy Drama THE RAMBLER FROM cl ARE

pose has multiplied seven times the buai- Prices—15, *3, 85 aod60c._____________________
ness of 1878, when the store etarted—and JACOBS St SPARROW'S OPERA 
there is a steady increase each year. U House. ,

No man is tbe only wise man in the Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
world, and no .tore is the only perfect store One week ™mmenmng Monday OcL 2nd tHE
in the CUV. We are simply reaching to- lcg Monday diktat NaDJY, Tuesday matinee end 
ward perfection in business methods, not evening Poor Jonathan. No advance In prices: 
expecting to reach the goal by chance, but Reserved seats 26c, 85c and 60c.
I.y doing things in the proper way at the Ne« attractlon-'-The Still Alarm." 
proper time. Gdinakb Bros.

A. F. WEBSTER,
$25,000 WORTH

t OF

GRANITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS

ITILIIN MIRBLE. STATUARY, ETC

Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

leave MHloy’e Wharf daily till Nov. 1 at &30 
p.m., connecting at Port Dalhousie for

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Rochester, New York

AND ALL POINTS EAST.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and leading Tioket 

Offices and on Wbarf.

s l\\"vv'

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Week Oct 3, Matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday,

A GREAT PLAY A GREAT SUCCESS
Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and Foreign Lines 

Best available accommodation secured. Lowes 
rates to New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland 
Buffalo. Apply

CHARLES B5. BURN
77 YON GB-8TREET.

Crust of Society”T <1H
I E >KEEPING UP THE ILLUSION. ONBy sneclal arrangement with Mr. John Stetson. 

Next Monday—Alexander SaWlni.
Wednesday,Oct.4,1893

AT J. Ci GIBSON'S FACTORY

4*6MONSTER Second Door above King.Tel. 2400.THE WELL-KNOWN
SHOE HOUSE | P.O’Connor, late of O’Connor House 

214 YONGE-STREET.

TO THE

NIAGARA RIVER LINE WORLD’S FAIREast Market-square, nas assumed the 
proprietorship of

THE SHADES RESTAURANT 
No. 99 King-street west (formerly T. J. Best) 267

Corner of Parliament and Win
chester-streets,:

i ~ Bannerman Is With Them. Commencing MONDAY, OCT. 2nd, 
Steamer will leave Geddes’ Wharf at 1 

a.tn. only lor Niagara. Lewiston and Queen- 
ston.

Last trip of season Saturday, Oct, 7th.
JOHN FOY,

Manager.

V.
To-Day W© Offert
Ladies’ Polish Calf Buttoned Boots, silk-

worked boles........................... ................... ..
Ladies’ two-strap Dongola Kid Shoes, J. D.

King & Co.’s............................. ..................*
Gents' Cordovas Lace Boots, sewed and

nailed....;........................... ............................ 1 00
G. T. Slater & Sons’ $4 Shell Cordovan Lace 

Boots.......................................................1............ 2 00
Boys’ hand-pegged Lace Boots...
Youths’ hand-pegged Lace Boots
Infants’ Laced Boots.................... .
German Felt Slippers, 14c, 15c and 20c per pair.

It was not expected that A. C.Bannerman, 
the famous New South Wales player and 
stonewall batsman, would be able to come to 
America, but at the last moment he was able 
to get away. Bannerman played In Toronto 
in 1878 with the first Australia team, and on 
Saturday week and the following Monday 
and Tuesday he, with Captain Black- 
ham, will renew their acquaintance 
with Canada. The advance tickets 
are going off well and badges atid reserved 
seats can be obtained at Sucklings’. 
The match with Philadelphia is admitted not 
to be any criterion of the Australians’ true 
form, as they had not recovered from the 
effects of the sea voyage, 
delpbia tbe Gentlemen 
tipodes go to New York to 
18 of tho

From all Stations, Sharbot Lake 
and West

OCTOBER 6 AND 7
Good to arrive back at starting point Oct 18.

OCTOBER 13 AND 14
Good to arrive back at starting point Oct I

OCTOBER 20 AND 21
Good to arrive back at starting point Nov.*l,

OCTOBER 27 AND 28
Good to arrive back at starting point Nov. 8. 

Will sell Round Trip Tickets for

The subscribers are favored with Instructions 
from J. G. GIBSON, Esq., to sell by Public Auc
tion, at his factory, on Wednesday, the 4th Oct., 
the largest and most valuable assortment of 
Granite and Marble Monuments, Italian Statu
ary, etc., ever submitted to public competition in 
Canada.

TERMS—Under $50 cash; over 
that amount terme can be ar
ranged.

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.

)à$ 75
ft1 25/

h i
Toronto to Montreal,».

y 75
STEAMER OCEAN65 CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..

AUCTIONEERS.
116 Leaves Hamilton at lOa.m. and 

Toronto at 4 p.m.
/Mv office-boy—Ker-chetv!

Myself—Pretty bad cough you’ve get, 
Johnny. . Better stay at heme this after 
noon.

64*06*w
Single First-Class FareFrom Phila- 

of the An- SUCKLING & CO. EVERY SATURDAYGUINANE BROS.,*! I Notice of Removal
the"dodge

Calling at Kingston, Brockvllle, 
Prescott and Cornwall.

....,.,.$ 7 50 

........ 14 00

Metropolitan District Lea
gue Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
They then return to Philadelphia, and the 
second contest there takes place Oct. 6,7 
and 9 on the grounds of the Germantown 
club, the scene of all previous international 
contests. Tbe Australians will meet 18 of 
tht Metropolitan District League Oct. 3, 4 
and 5 at Staten Island. Other games are 
scheduled: Oct. 11 and 12, at Boston; 14, 16 
and 17 at Toronto; 18 and 19, at Detroit, 
Mich., and 21, 23 and 24 at Chicago, 111. 
They sail from Vancouver by the Warrimoo 
on Nov. 14.

214 Yonge-st. For berths in Palatial Sleeper or Tourist Car, 
apply to any Agent of the Company. 

Toronto Tioket Offices: 1 King-street East, Cor.
Yonge, 24 York-atreet.____________

By Virtue of a Chattel Mortgage, 
Landlord's and Tax Warrants.

We will sell without the slightest reserve in 
detail bv catalogue, on the premises, 

on Yonge-street, the fine

Fare to Montreal. 
Return.................... .ii-Affiliated With the Three V’s.

The Toronto Bicycle Club is the first of 
many local organizations that have accepted 
the Toronto Athletic Club’s proposition for 
affiliation. At the meeting of their board 
of directors the wheelmen decided to cast in 
their lot with the big club In College-street. 
They will probably sell their building iu 
Jar vis-street and the dub’s affairs will be 
wound up In tbe spring. Other clubs that 
have been approached are the Toronto 
Lacrosse and Athletic Association, the Argo
naut Rowing Club and Toronto Fencing 
Club.

f!
; Including Meals and Berth.

For particulars for passage apply to 146 
W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ft r mi WOOD SPLIT PULLET GO.r

FURNITURE Uhave removed their City Offices 
and Warerooms to more commo

dious premises,
X

— AND-I» —
Yes, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion.

Feeding the cold kills it, and no one j" | 68 Kj ng-StTSSt WëSt 
can afford to have a cough or cold, acute 
ahd deeding to consumption, lurking 
around him.

3•-vZ

House Fitting Stocki< 3 C- RD, 1893,On OCT.Eleven Canadians Will Meet_ Australia.
A meeting of the Canadian Cricket Asso

ciation was held last night m the Walker 
House for the purpose of selecting a team to 
represent Canada in the international cricket 
match at Rosedale Oct. 14, 16 and 17. There 
were pretent: President Major Cosby, in the 
chair; Kir wan Martin, Hamilton, vice-presi
dent; J. E. Hall, Parkdale, honorary 
secretary; H. F. Petman, Rosedale, 
honorary assistant-secretary ; W. W. Jones, 
Dyce Saunders, C. N. Shanly, To
ronto, and H. Hansard, New Brunswick. 
It was decided to play 11 against the Austra
lian Gentlemen to be chosen from the fol
lowing 17; J. M. Laiog, Toronto; W. H. 
Cooper, New Fort; A.A. Gillespie, Hamilton; 
W. J. Kenny. Chatham; D. W. Saunders, 
P. C. Goldingham, W. W. Jones, Toronto; 
M. G1 Briatowe, E. Turton, Ottawa; G. S. 
Lyon, J. S. Bowbanke, Rosedale; A. F. R. 
Martin, Hamilton; - W. R. Wadsworth, To
ronto; J. Horstead, Chatham; K. H. Cam
eron, M. Boyd, Toronto;G. P, cilmpson,Galt.

-Jones was ebosén captain of the 
elevén and a sub-committee composed of the 
captain, Messrs. J. E. Hall and Dyce laun
ders appointed to make any further arrange
ments. A dinner will be given to the visit
ing team on Monday, Oct. 16. Practice at 
the nets may be obtained every afternoon

26
All sizes kept In stock. - OF - Will sell ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

from all Stations In Ontario toJAMES McARTHUR

406 Yonge-st., TorontoBELL TELEPHONEttfliotjsi Sails tor Europe,
New York, Oct. 2.—E. J. Meintjes, the 

South African wheelman, who holds the 
championship at 25 miles, sailed for Eng
land yesterday on the Campania. Zimmer
man, Wheeler, Banker, Johnson, Eck, 
Rhodes and a number of other prominent 
cyclists accompanied him os far as the dock 
and bade him bon voyage. Before leaving 
Meintjes announced his intention of trying 
to smash some of the English records at 
Herne HilL In November he will sail for 
Capetown, Africa, and will return here 
again next year.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

RED DEER, N.W.TMy office-boy (two hours later, as 1 
stroll on to the grounds and he sees me— 
K-k-k-chew—s-sh-ch-k-chew 1 OF CANADA.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
For the 
Round 
Trio.

TICKETS
--------------------' by December 2nd, 1891
---------------------- Will be good to STOP OFF at
* 1 ■ any point west of Winnipeg.

For particulars of

Red Deer Fair, Innisfail Fair 
and Auction Sale of Lands,

Bee Small Bills.

Toronto Ticket Offices: 1 King-street Best, Cor. 
Yonge, <4 York-street.

$40i iKiaiEgi sinus uiitfmic AT
▲ few doors below College-avenue, on Commencing on 1st June the steamers of this 

Company wilHeave Geddes’ Wharf forCORDUROŸ COVERINGS. LONG DISTANCE LINES
THUBSDAY, OCT. 5th, Kingston. Clayton, Alexandria Bay 

end Intermediate ports, et * o'clock p.m, dally 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.80 
p-m. the following day, end connecting with 
,«earners for Quebec and theSeugenay.

For tickets ana Information apply to 
J. F. D

Bow Wloker Furniture May Be Made 
Suitable tot Winter.

Those hygienic housewives who dis
like unholstered furniture and have a 
fondness for rattan and portable cush
ions are turning their heads to cordu
roy as a winter covering for cushions. 
Its" claims to popular favor are many. In 
tbe first place it is fairly inexpensive. 
Then it has the wearing qualities of sheet 
iron. It comes in all colors.

A drawing-room furnished in wicker 
and corduroy of dark green and brown 
shades is charming. The chair seats and 
backs are made by an upholsterer and 
are tufted, and corded properly. The 
long wicker lounge has a three-part 
cover of brown corduroy and the usual 
embanttnent of bright-colored silk pil- 
l0WB,_St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Persons wishing to communicate by Telephone 
with other Cities end Towns In Cenada will 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 
street

Open from 7. am. to midnight, Sundays In
cluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

*46 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver i 
Oil and Hypophosphitee 

strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all] 
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable | 
Flesh Producer. Almost as Pajatable as j

| Mllk.Prepered only by Scott&Bowne,Belleville. I

■Commencing at 1 o’clock D.m. ITemperance

h

S King-street east, Toronto.
CityThe stock Is wall assorted, all new goods, 

chaaed for the beet city trade. The stock 
•Iste of bedroom sets la walnut, oak, mahogany, 
and other hard woods.

Parlor suites In silk plush, broeatelle, raw silk,
An Immense assortment of odd fancy chairs, ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

both in wood and upholstered. Between Few York and Liverpool via Queens- J
Divans, lounges, sofas, easy chairs. town every Wednesday.
Has racks of every style and wood, easels, As the steamers of this line carry only a 

butler's trays, dinner wagons, cheval mirrors, strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC- 
dressing cases, piano lamps and stands. OND CABIN accommodations, intending pass-

Dining-room furniture, table. In walnut and lîn“iïil£“0“ *“

Dining-room seta in leather and wood. ^Fates, plaaa, etc., from all agents of
Rattan furniture In great variety. T \KJ JONFQ
Furniture will be on view on Monday morning,

when catalogues may be obtained. General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-st, Torento.
Purchasers from a distance can have tneir fur- ---------------—------------------- -------------------------——

nirure packed at a nominal fee. Ml 1 |h III It g F*
Terms cash or short date, satisfactorily en- I I 1X1 I I B XI p

dorsed notes, bearing interest, will be accepted. lam «mei^e. I ^1 lam I I XI rnsse

pur-
con-The Athenaeum Races.

Entries for the Athenæum road race are 
coming fast. Yesterday was the last day, 
but entries will be received up till to-night 
A very limited number of boxes are still left. 
The committee in charge will have a fast 
bicycle rider to go against one of tbe fastest 
trotters in Canada 3-ihile heats, best 2 in 3. 
They will also have George Orton, amateur 
champion runner of America,to run to break 

^ -, .. . . „ the two mile American record. The presi-
on the Rosedale crease, which has kindly dents and vice-presidents of the various 
been placed at the players’ disposal. A gen- bicycle clubs of Canada will compete against 
eral match will take place there on Satur- oue another, distance one mile. These races 
day. will be run off on the track while the road

race is going on.

WHITE STAR LINE 1%

Lowest Market PricesTV.
MEDICAL..

T
R. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 

office Corner of Simcoe and Adelaide-D

ft

ox
ed-7streets. COAL AND WOOD

FOB PRESENT DELIVERY.

P. Burns &Cd.

TXOWN TOWN OFFICES " OF DBS 
1 } Can niff, Nattress, Hen wood and Dixon 

fnoee, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Yonge. .y _____________

tt
One of the Out electric-lighted steamship*oak. the lias, or MANITOBA

ALBERTA and
ATHABASCA

ART.____________________
T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
t) 9 Bouoexkau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc 
Studio: SI King-street east._______________

;
The Intermediate Schedule.

A meeting was held in room 11, Janes 
Building, last night for the purpose of re
forming the Intermediate Football League.

Representatives were present from tbe fol
lowing clubs: Gore Vale, Varsity, Willows, 
St. Alphonsus and Rovers. The following 
officers were elected : Hon. president, J. R. L. 
Btarr; president, H. J. He wish; vice-presi
dent, H. O’Reilly ; secretary-treasurer, H. J. 
Bowers, 34 Toronto-strcet.

Tbe rules of the Senior League were adopt
ed. A motion was carried to the effect that 

layers playing, on senior matches be de-

SS'kINO-ST. EAST.

Telephone 131

V|)M ot PhyulcmnF in evory COtmtrv 
will ha fonnd In to-night's Toronto Sun- 
day World. _________

Ives an Easy Mark for Roberts.
New York, Oct 2.—The first of a series of 

billiard matches in the match of 10,000 points 
between John Roberta and Frank Ivee was 
played at Lenox Lyceum to-night before a 
small crowd. Score: Roberts 1001, best rune 
M, 100; Ives 542, best runs 111», 72.

Valkyrie Oui of Water.
New York, Oct. 2.—The Valkyrie showed 

her full beauty to-day when she was hauled 
out of the water in the Erie basin. The 
sailors were soon at work with brush and 
sand on her copper plates, which were very 
fool. She will probsbly be ont by to-morrow 
night and will be able to get another sail 
before the race.

IsktfaM to Ism own SODKS issn

TUESDAY, THURSDAY
and SATURDAY.

°n arrival of Stwmshlp Express leering To- 
ronto at 10.40 a.m. (calling at Bault Sts. Marie, 
Mich., onlyl making clous connection with the 
through trains at Fort William.
Toronto Ticket Offices: 1 King-street East Cor 

• Yonge, 24 York-atr—L

246 Boyal Mall Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Moville. 

REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES.
Quebec 
9 a.m. 

Sept. 24. 
Not Calling.

T)n yon shoot, do you love dogs, do yon 
admire horse*, are yon a theatre-co#rT 
If so be lurJund secure a copy of 
Toronto Mnndnv World-

BVLLIARDS.

T) ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
JD price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description ; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls/m&nufactured, repaired and re
colored; bovripg alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’93rcatalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, G8 King-street west, Tor
onto.

xARTISTS SALE TO-DAYOPTICAL.The
T7IYSSIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Pi OPTICIAN, 166 Yonge-street. At From Montreal From 

at daylight.

Oct 7,
“ K
“ 21.

Rate, of Passage—By Parisian, $60, fco, $7C; 
by Sardinian, $5u, $66, $60; by Circassian, $46, 
$60, $66; by other steamers. $45 and $601 Second 
cabin 830, extra accommodation $83, steerage

DICKSON ABetter Cure SARDINIAN,
CIRCASSIAN,
PARISIAN,
LAURENTIAN,
NUMIDIAN,

VETERINARY.
................................................. ............... .....

VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
ry. Temperance-street. Principal 
attendance day or night. ___

TOWNSEND’S §: ]Oct
Not calling. 

Oct. A
Z ONTARIO 
Vf Infirma 
aueistants in AT 2.30.

THtiAJST
TT* A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON, 
_r . 88 Richmond-streel west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

aired.
The following is tbe schedule, the first- 

named club having choice of grounds; Steam’s Notlnlt.CONCEAL. ______________FIN AN Cl AL.
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
JL laud, if well situated, at low interest, or on 
well-reoted improved property at 5 and &V4 per 

6. Thompson, Adelaido-street

$'-’4.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

Oct. 14-G ore Vale v. Rovers, Varsity v. Al
phonsus. Willows bye.

Oct. 21—Varsity v. Gore Vale, Rovers v. W'il- 
lows, Alphonsus bye.

Oct. Ü8—Alphonsus v. Willows, Varsity v. Ro
vers. Gore Vale bye.

Nov. 4-Gore Vale v. Willows, Rovers v. Al- 
pbonsus, Varsity bye.

Nov. 11—Gore Vales v. Alphonsus, Willows v. 
Varsity, Rovers bye.

Canada an Important Factor,
That Canada has become a very important 

factor as a source of supply for New York’s 
high-class saddle and harness horse market 
must have impressed itself upon even the 
most unveceptive mind long ere this. 
The liveliest competition has arisen among 
the breeders and dealers up north, and the 
horse show, just ended at Toronto, was a 
preliminary trial of the cracks to be selected 
for the great matches to be raced under the 
hammer at W. D. Grand’s American Horse 
Exchange aud Tattersall’e, William Easton, 
manager, the two leading sales repositories 
of this metropolis. The eyes aud steps of all 
horse fanciers will be turned to these centres 
for the next several mouths, with the view 

r to get a good hunter, a coaching or tandem 
* team, a high stepper, a pair of carriage 

horses, or w hat not, end with what success 
will be displayed in many an entry at the big 
horse show soon to be held iu Madison-square 
Garden. New York, furthermore, is not 
the only buyer of tbe beautiful beings 
brought here for sale, as purchasers, recog
nizing New York as the greatest market, 
come here from all parts to get the pick of 

' the basket. The New York, Kentucky, Vir
ginia and other horse-raising sections must

A Fair Skin, articles for sale. Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of oar

Celebrated Electric Motors 1
l<cent. Wm.

/^GUNTER STOOLS OF ALL DESCRIP- 
Ij tions at low prices. Call and examine at 
George F. Bostwick’s, 24 West Front-street, To-

-\/l errors, mirrors, mirrors - FOB
iyi millinery and mantle rooms ; also a large 
lot of window mirrors away down in prica. Call 
ana see them at G. A. Weeee, wholesale jobber, 
46 Yonge, cor Wellington.

At. the Traps.
There was a good attendance at McDow- 

all’s grounds on Saturday afternoon to wit- 
Amongst the

FREE FROM A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND81 
_x\_ to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed

ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.
"DRIVATE funds to loan in labo kor 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

n, Macdonald, Merritt <fc Shepley, Barris- 
80 loronio-street. T

0RD, 1893,From New York.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA............ , p.m., Sent. *1
STATE OF NEBRASKA....................fp.ni.. Oct. 5
STATE OF CALIFORNIA...............................Nos. 8
STATE OF NEBRASKA............................... Nos. 16

ON OCT.PIMPLES,
BOILS,

Blotches,
BASH,

ness the variour matches, 
visitors wore Messrs C. W. Minor of Vic
toria, B. C., and W. Backus, of the Ingle
wood Gun Club. W. R. Brick, a western 

sportsman, also took part in the shooting. 
Results: .

First match—Minor 9, McDowall 10, Cold- 
well 8, Adams 7. „

Second match—Minor 8, Esmond 9, Mc
Dowall 9, Cold well 8. , „

Third match—Minor 9, Esmond 10, Me- 
Dowall 9.

Fourth match (team), 10 birds—Minor 10, 
McDowall 7. Caldwell 7, Backus 7. Total 31. 
Esmond 9, Rice 8, Brick 8, Wilton 6. Total 
30.

Fifth match (team)—Minor 8, McDowall 7, 
Total 28. Esmond 7,

M ROUND TRIP TICKETS from Kingston 
and ail Stations West toed Cabin passage, Single. 140 and upward, return, 

S8u and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin 530, Steerage at lowest through

For tickets and Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
96 State Line. 1 King-street west, Toronto

Red Deer, mMac la re 
ters, aa. marriage licenses.

f’TeOrSe BAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Yx Licensee. Courl House, Adelaide-.irSet
east. Residence, 14» Carlton-sttaet.____________
-TY S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JcL. Licenses, 8 Toronto-street Etenlnge, 61* 
Jaf vis-street._______

oronto. N. w. T. 5
-
Or any other defect, originating In

4 For the 
Round 
Trip.

Ticket» good on return journey to reach 
Initial point from which issued by Decern- 
be* 2bd, 1898.

Will be good to STOP OFF at any point 
west of Winni

V. $40 1BUSINESS CARDS. AT
mARQUIS RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER 

_lXL making up of gems’ own materials a
specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade._____________
HH Y PEWR1TERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 

I- changed, machines rented. George Ben- 
gougb, 45 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1207- 
TSTaKVILLK DAIRY—47« YONGE-STREET— 
Vj guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. ¥ red Sole, proprietor.

IMPURE BLOOD Intercolonial Railway. B
”1la Secured by Using

LEGAL CARDS.
"Ï.....Fi'MoÎNTYnE'tiARRÎsTËR PROVINCE
é' N^^f^S.S=.°tgUe-

See tbe one that runs The Monetary Times’ big 
presses and freight elevator. Not tbe slightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you.

On and aftér Monday.the 11th September, 1993, 
through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday e^eepted) aa fellows:
Iaeave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway........................................
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacific Railway...,...................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

from Bonaventure-

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

peg.

Rice 7, Backus 0.
Ahlred 6, Wilton 6, Caldwell ti. Total 25.
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to WORLD’S FAIR at

m20.15KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.

A LLANi BaIKU. BARRISTER!!. ETC.,
T-" W.T

Allan, J. Baird.________________________________
A D PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

etc.—Society and private funds for In
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 
62, 63 Freehold Building, or. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1666._________________________

Only One Club Lost Money.
Boston, Oot. 2. —Out of the 12 clubs com

posing tbe National League, but one, Louis
ville, is said to have lost money—caused ^ 
chiefly by not having home grounds early in'

HOTELS.
YSaLMER HOUSE, COR. K1NQ AND YORK- 
JL streets; rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, alao of Kensington, corner King and 
York: European plan.

21.10 8.30
Has Cured Others, Will Cure You Railway

street Depot.......... ...........
Leave Montreal by Canadian 

Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
ty from Dal- 
Depot....

7.45

OFFICES TO LETBUSINESS .CHANCES.
4M GOD BUSINESS, CORNER YONGE AND 
V X Scollard-streets; rent low; good chance 
for liveryman._________;

Ï3 0YAL HOTEL, CUR. YONGE-STREET 
Xt/ and Trinity-square. Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
S. Staneland, Proprietor.
rpHE HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBIN- 

1 son, proprietor. Wiuea and liquors of tbe 
brands. First-class refreshment and

20.40
S

Pacific Kailwa 
housie-square

Leave Levis..........................................; 14.40
Arrive River DilLood.................. .. 19.05

do. Troie Pistoles.....................  19.05
do. Rlmouskl........
do. 8te. Flavie.... 
do. Campbell ton..

UTANSFORD A LENNOX,, BARRltilERd, 
Xi. Solicitera Money to loan at 5V4 per cent, 
iu Manuinc Arcade, 84 King-street west. Toronto. 
XJGLMAN, ELLIOTT £ PATTULJ-O, BAR* 
XI risters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commission- 
era for Quebec. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattulla 
AT AC1NTYRE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS 
Jjli. Solicitors, eta Room 38, 84 Victoria-stree 
(l^ind Security Co.’s Building). Branch o fflee a 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- 
ntyre.

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIPTAILORS. CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 8.10 VS.ESTABLISHED 1843, En suite or single rooms, steam- 
heated; all other arrangements of 
the highest order. For full parti
culars apply to *

OOT. 6 and 7
To arrive back at destination on 

or before Oct. 16.
OOT. 13 and 14

To arrive back at destination on or before
Oct 26.

OOT. QO and Q1
To arrive back at destination os or before 

Nov. 1.
OOT. 27 and 28

To arrive back at destination on or before
Nov. 8.

DAILY exntmi LEAVE UNION STATION 
TRAINS TO V7.85 a.m, *.50 p.m., 11.00 p.m 
CHICAGO I 7.40 e.m, 6.06p.m.,11.60p.m

3MONUMENTS. finest
lunch counter in connection. 20.41...................................A SPECIALTY 

Score’s
> “Guinea”

/ 1 RANITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
VJT -^made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

vr. &S
do. Dalhousle......................... 1.3S

&
.ot M::
do. Halifax...

iri^HE ELtlOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL Shuter-streels—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square;modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor.

m
A. M. CAMPBELL,

Room 26; first floor.
2.47 i

□ □You Shoot? 4.05
MUSICAL. I

-rsANJO. GUITAR AND MANDOLIN. B. KEN 
II nedy (teacher). Studio, No. 49 Yonge- 

street Arcade; residence. 27f Jarvis-streeL Con 
oert engagements. ________ j___________

.........  6.30 16.85

.......... 10.30 18.40

............ 13.ÜU 28.20
The buffet sleeping car and other cars of ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o'clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trails 
to Halifax and SS. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The sralss of the Intercolonial Railway are 
healed by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight train arrange- 
ta, etc., apply to

G3Telephone 2361.à

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,1'ftSSST
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate,

ed JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

MEETINGS.MISCELLANEOUS... . . . . . . . .If so, we can supply you 
with every requisite from 

an Air-gun to a Greener 

Ejector.

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY.rrto all owners of lame horses i—a
I cure guaranteed or no charge. . Notice—My 

cure is permanent; if horses are made any lamer 
by my operation their full value will be paid iu 
cash. Contracted Feet. Corns, Quarter Crock*. 
Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet. 15 Years’ 
Experience. Highest Test*- .dials. Trr R. 
Kennedy's Quickest Ilealin^ oalve in the World. 
Will cure scratches, sore shoulders, cuts, burns, 
bruises and old après of the worst kind. Price 
25 cents. Also tty R. Kennedy's famous Hoof 
Ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
than anything in the world. Price 23 cents. 
R. Kennedy, sueciklist of horses’ feet, infirmary 
114 North Beacousfleld-avenue, corner Croes-

$5.26 
SPOT LAsH.

FURN ACES REPAIRED.
rpicmONTOFÛRNÂcÊÏCREÎIÂTORY COM- 
X pany, Limited. 8 and 10 Queen-street east.

hone 1907, repair and overhat if all styles of 
iui uaeCOs, steam, hot water and het air. Tenders 
given on ail kinds of heating. Ask for our

ed£7

)
The Annual General MeetingQUEEN’S HOTEL.telepl Of the Stockholders of the Consumers’ Oss Com- 

SESoSJ ?or
the ensuing year, will be held at the Company’s 
Office, No. 1» Toronto-street,
ON MONDAY. 30th of OCTOBER, 
next at 18 o'clock noon.

MEDLAND.& JONES -Trousers General Insurenoe tgenti and Brokers.Cor. Windsor and St. James-sts., 
Montreal.

IS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.

jy- 'I'hia I, the only fire-proof hotel in Canada

m246 PATENT SOLICITORS.
Tnri5oÏÏT~*~5ÂYBËE SOL CITORS OF 
JLV patente: special attention tt patent litiga
tion. J. G. Ridout (late C.E.), barhster, solicitor, 
etc. ; J. E Maybee, mech. eng. Velephone «6*. 
lUS Bay-Street, Toronto,

i
N. WEATHBB8TON.

Western Freight had Passenger Agent.
M Boeala House Block. 7ork-««reeL Toronto, 

D. POTTINGEB, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Menâtes, N.B., 8th Sept., 1868.

oe.
R. SCORE & SON,Rs -srmat w. a.W. H. PEARSON,

General Manager end See.street. N.B.—Ne charge tor examining horses. 
Office hours 6 to 16 e.m.TORONTO,-CANADA. 

Samples sent by mall If required.
647
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MONEY TO LOAN.4 P.M.
stocks.

Bid
5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA ate CO.
BROKERS.

B-a Toronto-atreet.

Montreal.........................
Ontario............................
Molsons...........................
Toronto...........................
Merc b ants'.....................
Commerce.....................
Imperial........................
Dominion.......................
Standard........................
Hamilton........................
British America...........
Western Assusanoe.......
Consumers* Gas. xd........
Dominion Teiefcruph, xd 
Can.Northwest L. Co. ... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light... 
Incandescent Light, xd.
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable, xd..
Bell Tel. Co., xd...............
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry.........
Duluth Common.............

“ Pref....................
British Can. Loan & In.. 
B. £ Loan Association...
Can. L. £ N. In..,,,........
Canada Permanent.....
Central Can. Loan...........
Consolidated L. & 1. Co. 
Huron £ Erie L. & S..

“ “ 20 p. c....
Imperial L. & Invest....
Landed Banking..........
Land Security Co...........
Lon. £ Can. L. £ A., xd 
North of Scotland Molt.
People’s Loan........
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan £ Savings ..

246

The <*rain .Market.
On call to-day No. 1 Manitoba hard wheat. 

North Bay, was wanted at Sic, and to arrive It 
offered at 63c. No. 3 hard. North Bay, offered 
vr* °lci.an<? *° arr^ve tt offered at 81c, with 80c bid.

r Montreal freights, offered at 75Uc, 
with .5c bio. No. 3 hard. North Bay, was want- 
ed at ,6c, and to arrive it offered at 7644c with
out bids. White oats, outside, October delivery, 
offered at 29%c, and five cars of mixed, outside, 
October delivery, sold at 284*0. ~ 
of peas, outside, offered at 53c,

78
76

Ten or 20 cars 
without bids.

$350,000 TO LOAN53

it 5, 5% and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to ault. Rent» collected. Valu- 

ations and Arbitrations attended to.

rH
19

WM.A. LEE & SON
Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire t Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Lloyds’ Plate Blass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident Commun 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 & 2076.

Transaction*: In the morning—S To ronto Elec 
trie Light at 175 : 60 Bell Telephone at 140%, and 
25, 5. 35 at 140; 10 Canada Landed and N. I. at 
130; 3 Farmers’ L. & 8. at 126 reported. In the 
afternoon—42 B. & L. Association at 108; 29, 17 
London and Ontario at 117.

846

The Street Market,
Receipts on the street to-day were : 400 bushels 

wheat, 800 bushels oats, 400 bushels bar
ley and 100 bushels 
White wheat 63o 
spring 60c to 
to S2%c; peas, 

hay, $8

peas. Quotations are: 
64o, red 62c; 

61c, goose 60c; oats, 81He
65c to 66c; barley, 44c 
to $9; straw. $7 to $8; 

88, to $8.25 ; butter,
rolls. 22c to 860, 

12%c per dosen; 
per lb, lOo to 12c; ducks, per

pair, 00c to $1.80; chickens, per pair, 66c to70c; 
potatoes, 90c: apples, $1.78 to $1.90; beet fore 
#%c to 5c, hind tic to 8%c; mutton, 8>*o to 8c; 
veal, 8c to 10c; spring lamb, 9c to 10c per lb.

ESTABLISHED 1864. to

E. R. 0. CLARKSON to 47c;
dressed pork, 
crock, 20c to 22c; 
choice dairy, 25o; eggs, 11c to 
turkeys,

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

CLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants.

North British & Mercantile Cliamliers H.L.HIME& CO.
26 Wellington-St. £., Toronto. 246 FINANCIAL AGENTS

LOANS NEGOTIATED

15 TORONTO-STREET. 246

NEW YOKE STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day. as reported by Monro, Miller & 
Co., are as follows: -

x Provisions,
nparket is quiet, and quotations unchanged 
Bptter, creamery, pound rolls, 27c; tub, 

22c; dairy rolls. 21c to 23c ; dairy tubs, 16%c to 
20c; medium,14c to 16c; cheese, new, 10c;old,10%c 
to lie; eggs, 16c; hams,smoked, 13c, green I2%c. 
bacon, smoked, 14c, Canadian mess pork $19per 
bbl., shoulder mess $18, short cuts $20, 
lard, in pails. 1246c, in tubs 12%c, evaporated 
apples 9c, dried apples 4c.

High- Low-
__ _ at;

Open-STOCKS. Ing. est.

88%Am. Sugar ReL Co .... 
Chi., Burlington £ Q..
Chicago Oos Trust........
Del., Lac. £ W.......... .
Erie...................................
Lake Shore......................
Louisville £ Nashville.
Manhattan.................
Missouri Pacific.........
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. £ New England.. 
N.Y. Central £ Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago £N.W...,.... 
General Electric Co...
Chi.. R.I. £ Pac.J..........
Phils. £ Reading.........
Chic.. Mil. £ St. Paul..
Union Pacific..,............
Western Union,.,........

88% 8194894
57%57

148149%148
1414

Si" 49%Si"

1 Eckardt & Young,s*
26% «et

2828% 29%
101

Assignees. Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246 

Office, 43 Adelaide E., Toronto
w%Si"

«% «2M
MB

41
64%
16%

64%
16%1
68*59

2014 20 The Fruit Market.
The fruit season is almost over and very little 

fruit is now coming in. Crawford peaches are 
plentiful at from 76c to $1.25 per basket Toma
toes are scarce at from 35c to 60c per basket 
Apples are plentiful and sell at from $1 to $8 per

80% 81 ,81 81%

JL

A FACT
ALE & PORTER-SI.80 A KEG.

SPADINA BREWBBY,
Xensujoton-Avshui.—

: : IT’S BETTER ; :
THAN 

: : DRUGS. : :
H i

TEL. 1868.

▼* V

STOCKS TOLL AND IRREGULAR
movement small.

BBCA USE NO VOTE WILL BE TAKEN 
THIS EEBK.

MONEY TO LOANChicago Grain Mark.u Quiet but Steady 
—Louai Gram Market. Quiet—Local 
Stock. Dull but Steady— Business Em- 
barrassments.

There will be no session of the local Stock 
Exchange to-day.

Oil closed In Oil City yesterday at 78%c.

Consols are cabled at 96%o tor money and
account

Cotton closed in New York yesterday at 7.74 
for October, 7.83 for November, 7.96 for December 
and 8.07 for January.

AT 6 AND O PER CENT. 

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

Telephone 1I54.

— the lfOKET uun.
Sugar -Fairly active, standard "A” C 8-I60 to Quotation» are: Bank of England rate. SU n*r 

Met', confectioners' "A" 5 110c to 6%c, cut loaf cent; open market discount rate. 1 8-4 ner
S&SLSS*.M^t1hrwdered6746c 10 7p™;ctii «

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS roaxioK nxosaxos.
as reported by Wyatt ft 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows :goods,
ebandise and wareo to merchants, manufactur
ers and others. Storage accommodation unsur
passed. Bond and free warehouse receipts issu
ed, immediate replies. We solicit correspond- _______________
ence and consignments. Prompt attention to all New York Funds 
business. No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining sterling,60 days 
Custom House, Toronto. Telephone 1058. do. demand

Make immediate cash advances on

JUtl'WMJtA ttAHKi. 
Counter. Buyer*. Sellera.
'& rt

KITS* IN NSW YORK.Monday Evening, Oct. 2.
Trading was dull on the Stock Exchange to

day, the total sales amounting to only 715 shares, 
confined to Toronto Electric Light, Bell Tele
phone. Canada Landed and National Invest
ment Co., Farmers’ L £ 8.. B. & L. Association 
and London & Ontario stocks. Quotations are:

Potted.
Sterling, 60 days 

do demand
I 4- 84% 
I 4.66%

I 4.83 to 4.88% 
I 4-85%

Bank of England rate-8% per cent.

GOAL AND WOODBESTso good is the consumptive demand. It Is hardly 
probable that these receipts will keep up td 
present proportions for any length of time.

Provisions—There has been a small business In 
ribs of a local character, but otherwise nothing 
of consequence. The feeling is firm. QUALITY

IRON AND BRASS

Bedsteads,
OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
ed Opposite Front-street

Cots, etc. 

RICE LEWIS & SON

>

(Limite,!), TORONTO.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and producs 
arkets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co, 

were as follows:
A

Opeu’g High’ll L'a’t Cloea.
Wheel—Oct.............

V. ..........
’ —May............

Oorn-Oct....
“ -May...

°*-fc
Pork-Oct.

08 tk$
$ tm%

70%

3$ 40%
4444% i28 2728

5 4V A81% 31
1515 40 

13 97 13 97'• —Jan.... 14 0714 12

$5.75No. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 4^50BEST HARD COALLY4Æ;;;r;;

Short Rllk-oet..;;;

9 $0 9 309 30 9 30
8 15 8 15 ti J58 15
8 90 8 908 66 8 90

7 87 7 80 7 867 87

The Canadian General Electric 
Company, Limited. ELIAS ROGERS & GONotice is hereby given that a dividend at the 

rate of six percent, per annum for the year end
ing 31st August, 1893, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable upon the 16th 
day of October, 1698, to tbe stockholders of The 
Canadian General Electric Company. Limited, as 
on record upon the 5th day of October, 1893. 
Tbe transfer books will be closed from the 6th 
to 16th of October, both days inclusive.

The annual general meeting of shareholders of 
The Canadian General Electric Company,

'fftT1

When Buying Matches

When Buying Pails and Tubs

When Buying Washboards

Limited, will be held at the office of the com
pany. 65 to 71 Front-street west, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, 16th October, 1893, at 2 o’clock p.m.

# FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
2nd Vice-Pres. and Managing Director. 

Toronto, Oct 2,1893.

ALEXANDER & FERGU8S0N,
STOCK BROKERS,

British, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Sold.

23 TORONTO-ST.
TELEPHONE 136S. EDDY’SASK

FOR, LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Oct. 2.—Wheat quiet, demand 

moderate, holders offer moderately. Corn firm, 
demand moderate. Soring wheat, 6s 8d; No. 2 red 

,5s7d; No. 1 Cal.. 5s lOd; corn, 4s l%d; 
5s 5d; pork, 86s 3d; lard, 48s: bacon.

, 54s 6d; light, 56s 6d; cheese, white and
And See That You Get Them.winter 

peas.
heavy, 
colored, 49s.

MONEY TO LOAN THE E. B. EDDY CO., 
HULL, CANADA.On Pianos, Household Effects and Warehouse 

Receipts. Enquire 107 Adeiaide-street west. 
Phone 1854. 62

T71GGS HAVE GONE TO 16c TO-DAY. BUT- 
iu ter remains firm at 21c for choice in pails, 

crocks and tubs, 21 c to 26c in 1 lb. rolls. Cheese 
10%c, honey, 8c extracted; in comb ;$1.50 per 
dozen. Apples $1 to $1.25 per bbl. Crab apples 
$3 to $4 per bbl. Potatoes 55c to 65c. Consign
ments of above solicited. J. F. Young £ Co., 
Produce Commission, 74 Front-street east. To
ronto. 846 ' THEDUCKESSOFOXFORD

AND
NEW YORK MAMETS.

New York. Oct. 2.—Cotton—Spots dull; uplands 
81-16, gulf 8 5-16; futures closed barely steady; 
sales 873,800 bales; October 7.74, November 7.88, 
December 7.95. January 8.07, February 8.16, March 
8.27. Flour—Dull. Rye—Dull; western 50c to 55c. 
Peas—Canada nominal. 70c. Wheat—Receipts 
175,000 bush, exports 45,000 bush, sales 1,730.000 
bush futures, 136,000 bush spot; spots steady. 
No. 2 red, store and elevator, 72c; ungraded red 
61c to 71%c, No. 1 Northern 73%. Options 
active, No. 2 red May 82%c, October 71%c, 
December 75c. Corn—Receipts 167,000 bush, ex
ports 20,000 bush, sales 415.000 bush futures, 
32,000 bush spot ; spots dull. No. 2 48%c afloat. 
Options dull, OcL 48%c, Nov. 48%c, Dec. 49%c, 
May 51c. Oats—Receipts 289,000 bush, ex
ports 2000 bush, sales 260,000 bush futures, 
54,000 bush spot; spots dull. No. 2 34%c 
to 34%c, No. 2 white 36%c, No. 2 Chi
cago 35%c to 35%c, No. 3 34c, No. 3 
white 35%c, mixed western 86c to 36%c, white do. 
and- white state 87c to 40c. Options quiet, Oct 
and Nov. 34%c, Dec. 34%c, May 37c. No. 2 white 
Oct 86%c. Eggs firm, state and Pennsylvania 

to 24c, western fresh 81c to 22%c. Cotton 
barely steady, sales 3000 bags, including Oct. 
$16.80, Nov. $17.8* Dec. $15.85 to $15.90. Spot 
nominal, 18%c.

Kitchen Witch Ranges
1893 LEADERS

Large Ovens 
Quick Working Ovens 
Grand Bakers 
Great Water Heaters

Purchase Toronto-made Stoves and Save Annoyance 
and Delay in Getting Repairs.

easy; BRIGHT STOVE POLISH IS THE BEST.

The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.
SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:22c

Wheeler ft Bain, 179 King-street eut; Thom*» Sturgeon, 436 College-street; George Box-

Yonge-street; Hartley Bros., 431 Spadma-avenue; W. J. Hellarn, 200 Queen-street west! 
R. Fletcher, 142-144 Duudae-atreet; Roaeburgh ft Son», 278 Queeo-itreet wet; J. S. 
Hall, 1097 Yonge-etreet; A. Welch, 304 Queen-street west; Gibson ft Thompson, 435 
Yonge-street; Joseph Harrington, 619 Qucen-atreet west; S. Greer, 1134 Queen-street 
west; 6. Hobbs, 1434 Queen-street west; John Adare, 828 Bathnret-itreet. ed

see»»»»».eeeei

ROBERT COCHRAN
(TKLXPHOX* 310.)

(Member ef Toronto Stock ezellBHgo.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Ohtoage Board of Trade and New York stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent, up.

£* 3 OOLBORN B-ST

9Vff?

Rates per $1000
WITH PROFITS.

Rates per $1000
WITH PROFITS PROVIDENT SUES 

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
BSBBBOHM’S RBPOBT.

London, Oct. 2.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
slow; corn niL Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
quiet; corn firm. Marx Lane—English wheat 
firm, foreign quiet; corn quiet, steady. English 
flour firm, American quiet. Good cargoes No. 1 
California wheat, off coast, 3d higher; do. 
Australian, off coast, 3d higher; present and 
following month Hd higher. London—Good ship
ping No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail, 3d higher; 
nearly due, 3d higher. French country markets 
steady. Liverpool—Spot wheat firmer, corn firm ; 
No. 1 Cal.. 6s 9d; Walla nil; red winter. 5s 6%d, 
%d dearer; India, 5s 6d; spring, 5s 6%d; flour 
los 6d, all unchanged; com, 4s l%d. %d dearer: 
peas, 5s 4%d. unchanged. On passage to United 
Kingdom—Wheat, 2,908,000 qrs.: corn, 323,000 
qrs.; to Continent—wheat, 980.000 qrs.: corn. 
284,000 qrs. ; Indian wheat, shipments past week 
to United Kingdom, 86,000 qrs.; to Continent.

NBA&K8T
bibthd’y

NEAREST
BIRTHD’Y AGE

\i OF NEW YORK. 
Sheppard Homans, President 

ESTABLISHED 1875

R. H. Matson, General Manager for 
Canada, 37 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

John W. Campbell, City Agent.

15

15

16
17
17
17

Agents wanted in every County in
Ontario.

22.600.
246O. O. BAINES,

(Member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-»*. Tel. 1009

"T VfVrr

THEvTORONTOBusiness Embarrassments.
8. Suddaby, butcher. Brantford, has assigned 

to A. K. Bunnell.
W. J. Taylor, painter, Coleman, has assigned 

to W. Douglas.
Hull & Ferguson, grocers, Fort Erie, have 

assigned to A. Munro.
The assets of C. D. Bingham, printer, were sold 

to Mr. J. Milne for $500.
Furniture Supply Co., Ltd.,

TENDERS. Sole Agents for The Canadian Office and School 
Furniture Co. (Ltd.), manufacturers

HIGH-GRADE OFFICE DESKS
-AND-

Furniture
DEPARTMENT OF CANALS, CANADA. 

ST. LAWRENCE DISTRICT.
Cornwall, Williamsburg and Murray 

Canals.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 

will be received until noon on tbe 14th day of 
October, 1893, for the supply of materials, includ
ing Timber, Lumber, Cast and Wrought Iron 
Hardware, Coal OU. Coal, &C-, &c., in such quan
tities as may be required from time to time dur
ing the fiscal year 1898-94. Each tender must be 
endorsed “Tender for Supplies.”

Forms can be obtained at the office of the 
Superintending Engineer, 
the Canal Superintendents.

The Department does not bind itself 
the lowest or auy tender.

Opera Chairs, Church. Lodge and School Furniture, Bank, Drug Store 
and Office Flttlnge. Address all orders to

THE TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY CO.,LTD
Cornwall, and from 

to accept
Next The Mall Building, 56 King-street West,

Sole Agents for Toronto, Montreal, Manitoba.
P.S.—Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists furnished on 

application.

By order,
TOM. 8. BUBIDGE, 

Suptg. Engineer. 24Canal Office, Cornwall, ) 
25th Sept., 1893. f

A.R. M'KINLAY&CODepartment of Railways and 
Canals.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Laohlne Canal — Notice to Con

tractors.
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 

and endorsed “Tender for Draiu” will be received 
at tbe office of the Superintending Engineer. 
Montreal, until noon on Monday, the 9th day of 
October next, for the construction of a Sewer 
Pipe Drain along the south side of the Lachine 
Canal above Cote SL Paul Bridge.

Plans can be seen at tbe Superintending En
gineer's office, Montreal, on Monday, the 2nd of 
October next, when specifications and forms of 
tender can be obtained. No tender will be con
sidered unless made strictly in accordance with 
the forms supplied. Each tender must be accom
panied by an accepted bank cheque to the 
amount of $$250 to the credit of the Receiver- 
General, which sum shall be forfeited If the party 
tendering declines or falls to enter into contract 
for tbe work when called upon to do so, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted. This depart
ment does not bind itself to accept the lowest or 
any tender. By order,

ERNEST MARCEAU,
Actg, Suptg. Eng.

Window Shades
Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,

No. 1013 YONGB-8T
And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.

Valentine's Felt Weather Strip 

Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.
Montreal, 28th Sept.. 1893.

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
The visible supply of grain in the United States 

and Canada, according to the Chicago estimates, 
is as follows, with comparisons:

Oct. 8, 
1891.

....60,528.000 47,901,000 27,894,000
.... 8.071,000 10,945,000 7,546,000
.... 8,862.000 7,100,000
....... 435.000 758.000
.... 920,000 751,000

Sept. 3<t Oct. h
1898. 2892.

Wheat, bu...
Corn, bu....,
Oats, bu....
Rye, bu. ...
Barley, bu..

_._. Wheat increased 1,835,000 bush, the past week,
Monroe, MiU.r ft Go. of" N.^Vork „nd the "MïïSM®

following despatch over their private wire to bushels, 
their Toronto office. No. 20 King-street eAst:

New York, Oct. 2.—The stock market was 
somewhat irregular and feverish, with London

seller of its specialties, and realization by Life Insurance at Lees Thau One-H«lf 
the room traders. Distillers continued to be one Deual coat. The Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
of the strongest and most active of the trust Association of New York, 
stocks, and buying by inside interests, who it is — _ _ __ _ __
said have it on the very best of authority that J • IVlCJnLA A •
wma,%yome<tum"time0?e^,rte! bifl Inerting om^NoexIScbar» 10'“»»™Oxer'*83°<xÜf' 
the tax on distilled apirit. Sugar waa pressed m'ne^^ùstoeLïï °mZTug.

claims paid In 1883.g &'

Q „ TORONTO STOCKS HI STOKE.
tied with the affairs of the company, who say Stocks of grain in Toronto elevators are as fol- 
they have a profit of over $1,000,000 in raw sugars lows, with comparisons: 
that are afloat. L. and N. was weak and sold off 
1% per cent., when it was found that the stock 
was more plentiful in the loan crowd owing to _ .. . .
the arrival of from five to seven thousand shares * aI* wneat’ °“* v * * * 
of its certificates from Europe in the steamship wbeat, bin.
that arrived the latter part of last week. The £ariejL* Du.............
South has been making heavy calls for currency ^eA8» Du.................. .
to-day. and shipments have been made chiefly to 
Savannah and Atlanta. There have also been 

f Cl

5,858,000
2,168.000
1,259.000

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Oct. 2. Sept. 25.
........ 29.250” 297250
........ 27,966 38.290
........ 36.908 18,285
........ 25.162 22,973

Hard wheat, bu....

580 112

........ - 99,886 108,910Total.................
heavy receipts of currency from other points, _ _ __ _.
which fully balance the movement to the south. L' U L" |\ 13 g \ L’ I 1
During the afternoon the market was without fl Ed JL/ a 1ft 1 Ju £l .
any special feature of interest and the closing "
was dull, with some pressure to sell on the part TRUSTEE. AUDITOR, ETC.

M^er,«î.,î:0ney0Pe0ed: °^roVonQtUoe-tterCeeBtan%Chno^r774
246

RENTS COLLECTED A w ^Gossip From Chicago.

ESTATES MANAGED (rLcCS rnZ^^o,to>m d63patch
Chicago, Oct 2.—The wheat market has been 

i ai l K1 AT ADI/ JP, P H dull and steady all day, following tbe opening 
JUnlN O 1 /All iX Où Vweakness. Receipts not as large as expected,

with some prospect that they will fall off in con
sequence of the wet weather, which d remises to 
interfere with seeding. Cables show more 
strength and, as other countries are exporting 
very moderately and our markets here had a 
considerable decline, it is believed that the foreign 
demand will improve. General apathy is In com
mand at present, but it would seem that any 
change must be for the belief, at least tempor-

Com and oats shared in the prevailing dulness, 
out heavy receipts have produced no weakness.

Telephone 880.
26 TORONTO-STREET

Grain and Produce.
Wheat is dull, with offerings of white and red, 

west, at 60c. No. 2 Manitoba hard offered at 73c, 
Montreal freight ; No. 1 Manitoba hard offered to 
arrive at 83c. -North Bay, and 80c bid spot.

Vats unchanged, with sales outside at 29c and 
at 28%c, October delivery.

H. t. WYATT.

Member 
Bank of

ACMILlUa J-LBVia. I 
JARVIS, 

en ange. 23 King-si. W.l 
ng. Money to Loan. Te\ 13791

Toronto
Commerce

Stock Si 
; Bonding.

■Hi■M

B.S. WILLMMS1 SOUS

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season.

Beautifully Assorted Stock.
----------- 244

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Visitors to the Fair will And It to their advan
tage to call and see our carriages The finest 
stock In the Dominion, all hand-made and of the 
beet material. Our prices suit the times, as w. 
are selling retail at lésa than wholesale^pricea at
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

XEXT DOOR TO «RAND’S.

WM. DIXON, Proprietor.

FARMERS, MARKET GAROEKERS
Expressmen, AttentlonI

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.
Can give you a complete outfit of 

the best in material and workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as your 
business requires, and If we have 
not Just the one you do want we 
can, on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck 
Village Cart.

Our Toronto Branch Factory la 
loctated at 7 Ontario-street.

to a
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THE SPEIGHT WACOM CO.
TORONTO AND MARKHAM.

CARPETS
IN ALL THE

LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

From 65c per yard Upwards.

BRUSSELS
$1 Per Yard,

MADE AND LAID..
244

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Tel. 1087160 Queen-st. west.

........

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
. ...................... .

Massachusetts Benefit Association.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office. 53 State-,treeL Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit A» 

somation are the beet Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy le 
incontestable after three years. Dlrtdenda may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dlrtdenda may be drawn In earn In three 
yearn from date of policy. Cash surrender relue 
In fire years from dale of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his lit, ia 
caw of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expeetanoy _ 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,0001
$ 300 11

fcttl*

Annual premium 
Amount

tUeg*i ____________________
Dividends averaging 16 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency
Fund...................... ................... .

Accretions from lapses...............

paid in 28 years, or un-

$ 84131

1,062 18 
8,156 88

Total credits, $5,030 03
Canadian Government Deposits, $60,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in ail unrepresented districts. liberal Induce
ments offered.

THOa E. p. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

THE 1IGL0-1ME6IC1R LOIN & SAVINGS GO.
(Incorporated.)

HBAX> OPPIOEi
Adelaide Chambers, 60% Adelaide-etreeft East, 

Toronto, Ont.

1HTB0B1ZEB CAPITAL - - sii.iii.iii.il
Articles of Association of the Toronto Indu» 

trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable In weekly Instal
ments of tencente each share.

To Mothers, Wives and JDsroghterSn 
,««■> DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

The effect of certain medicines haringflam
MgMHculiar to tbe female sex. They are. liow- 
<*ver, uuiiiinK new. having been dlepeneea from bh 
office for 45 years and are not an experiment. Explicit 
directions, stating when they should not be used, with 
each box. Pills sent to enr address on receipt of 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered promptly 
without charge when stamp is enclosed. Coinmunfca- 

fldential. Address It. I. Andrews. M.fi Ko. 
217 bbaw-street. 4 
West cars. Toronto. Ontsrie.
*H«n«cen

minutes walk from quscn-sMP

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH1 
Jl. month of October, 1898, mails close sad 

are due as follows:
DUS.

api pbm. am, p.
O T.H. East...........................6.11 fa» T.15 10.46
O. ft Q. Railway.................. 7.45 &10
O.T.R. Weet........................ 7.50 ASS 12.40 p.m. 600
N.&N W............................. 7.30 4.20 10.* 8.10
T7lQ ft B..............................7.00 AM W46
M Ml land  .................7.00 A 36 12.80 p-m. 9.80
U.V.R...................................... 6.49 4.00 11.6 9,10

7.15 7.15

a.m. p.m. am. p. 
noon 9.00 2.0${ 2.00 7,SG.W.R.. 5.15 4.00 10.80sis eeeeeeeeei
10.00

a.m. p.m. a.ns. p.na,
6.16 12.00 n. 9.00 5.41

4.00 10.80 11 p.a
10.00

U.S. WesternSUtse... 6.15 10.00 9L00 8.36
English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.69 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 1$ 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for October: t, 3, 4. 5, * 7, 9. 10. 12, IS, 
14, 10,17, 18k 19, 20. 81, 23. 24, 26. 27, 28, 80, 31.

N. B.—There are Branch Poetofflces in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 

Local Office nearest ta 
their residence, taking earn to notify their oof 
respondents to make orders payable at sunk

iU.S.N.Y. eeee.e eases

Order business at the

T. C. PATTESON.P.lfc

THE WAT OUT 
of woman’s troubles is 
with Doctor Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription. 
Safely and certainly, ev
ery delicate weakness, 
derangement, and dis
ease peculiar to the sex 
is permanently cured.

Out of all the medi
cines for women, the 
“Favorite Prescription* 
Is the only one that’s 
guaranteed to do what is 
claimed for it 
“female complaints" 
and Irregularities, peri
odical pains, displace
ments, internal inflam

mation or ulceration, bearing - down 
sensations and kindred ailments, if it 
ever fails to benefit or cure, you have 
your money hack.

« r

In aU

) certain to cure entry case-of Catarrh ia 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy that its proprie

tors make you this offer : “ If you can’t be 
cured, permanently,we’U pay you $500 cosh.*

Dr.

4

SEXUAL
decline may be «-tested before decay? 
strength may be restored ; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reihvigorated by our home treat
ment

CONFIDENCE
never has its citadel In the breasts of those 
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. OThe evil that men do 
through ignorance m boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

RESTORED
to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
“ PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent free 

"sealed. 1 <r

1 csasST |ER|E MEDICAL CO,,
BUFFALO. N. Y.

arnnrnwro*
COTTOLENE

What la It

It Is the new shortening et 
.taking the place of lard 
or cooking butter, 
both. Costs less, goes 
•farther, and is easily- 
.digested by anyone.

★
AT ALL GROCERS.

★
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Sts., 

* MONTfcEAL.

mmmK
Gas $ Electric Fixtures

After our Extensive Clearing Sale 
we have opened out a large stock 

of New and Elegant Designs In

Gas. Electric and 
Combination Fixtures 
And Globes,
Which we are offering at very low 

prices.
246

Bennett & Wright,
72 QUEEN-ST. EAST.

I HOME OH EUT PAÏMEHTS.
$1.50 PER MONTH

Will Secure for $185
(This amount Includes all expen

ses) a large level lot In the

WOODBINE ESTATE.
property is situated at corner Woodbine 
(moo-avenues, and you can reach it by 

ban service, which is

This
and Saimon-avenues, am

Grand Trunk Suburnan sei 
only seven minutes’ walk distant. 

Full particulars enquire

the

R. K. SPROULE,
11% Rlchmond-street West246

TffH'W S OSS.
A visit to your ehoedealer 

is in order now that the early 
fall is upon us. When you 
think of shoes your mind 
naturally reverts to King’s 

shoes. They 
V certainly are

the best in
-----pearanee
l-l"^durability .and 

B ^rareoffered at 
extremely

and

low prices’

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST. -6

at borne tor tbe same | | price and the same
BiiaraaU.es: witb those who prefer to come here
we will contract to cure ! them or pay expense ot
LTlÆl nbû.V/.îd
Make no C har**, H
ne fall to L-—___ ___________ Jlure liyni
have taken mercury, B Iodide poteen, and Still
bavo r.chea and pains, i 9 Mucaoui Patches m
nioutn. Sore Throat. 1 l’lmplcs,Copper-Color,
ed Spots, Ulcere on any V part of the body, Heir or
Eyebrows falling out, I I lt:J? **£*nf*ry’ 
ondnry or Tertiary] I SYPHILIS that 
we guarantee to cure, \ I We solicit the most ob
stinate coses and chnl- 1 1 longe the world *or ■
ease we c annot cure. I I This disease has always
bafled the skill oftlie J 8 most eminent physi
cians with the old rein- ft... P edies. For elgh tyeai s w e
have made a specialty of treating this disease with our 
ÎVYPHILENK and we have 6500,000> capital behind 
•'*»r unconditional guarantee. Absolute proof» sent 
sealed on application. Address COOK REMEDX CO., 
Third Floor. Hoorn 1507. Masonic TempIo.Chlengo.IiL 
CYPU1LKXE CANNOT be OBTAINED Elsewhere

RLD.BURNS WITHDRAWS HIS MOT ION
There WIU Be No Standing Snl>-Committee 

To Deal With Waterworks Ques
tions—Other Civic Affairs.

At the meeting of the Works Committee 
yesterday afternoon Aid. Burns withdrew 
his motion for the appointment of a sub
committee to consider waterworks matters.

A letter from 8. H. Janes complaining of 
the people standing at King-Yonge-str eets 
was referred to the City Engineer.

Surveyor Sankey’&plan of 
was presented and approved of. There was 
a short discussion over the advisability of 
establishing the small park to be known as 
Harbor-square.

The Eugineer’e recommendation that the 
contract for the western jetty be taken from 
Mr. Grant uhless he commences work at 
once was not adopted. The contractor was 
given until Monday next to get the work 
started.

The City Engineer’s report, that there are 
10 employes less in the department, did not 
satisfy Aid. Hewitt. Aid. Lamb thought it 
was a splendid showing and tbat tbe police 
would be glad to hear it. Aid. Hewitt said 
it was not the information that was asked 
for. The Engineer should furnish a detailed 
statement giving the names and salaries of 
each employe. A resolution was passed ask
ing for the information.

On recommendation of the Engineer it 
was derided to ask the City Treasurer to 
provide $10,000 for the purpose of repairing 
roadways where the track allowances are 
being paved.

the water front

THEY WILL RtXEW ISLAND LEASES.

Property Committee Decides That the 
City Has Land Enough.

The Property Committee yesterday went 
on a tour of inspection. They visited the 
waterfront, where Mr. Sankey explained his 
plan for the new wharves and the small 
park.

Some attention was paid to block C, 
which the Cobban Manufacturing Company 
is anxious to get possession of. There will 
be about two acres in the plot, and the com
mittee was unanimous in its decision that the 
company is asking too much. The company 
will be given an opportunity to lease a por
tion of thedand, but not at the figure they 
offer.

The Island was also visited and it did not 
take tbe committee 
cide that it would 
policy to renew 
as they mature. The request of the 
Island residents for better accommodation 
will likely be considered by the committee 
at an early date.

THIS IB A HEALTHY CITY.

long to de- 
be a wise 

the Island leases

Satisfactory Keport of Contagious Diseases 
From Dr. ShearcK

The Medical Health Officer has prepared a 
comparative statement of contagious 
diseases, which shows satisfactory results. 
The table shows the number of cases as fol
lows:

Diphtheria.
April May. June. July. Aug. Sept. 
. 163 141 122 75 41 75

57 20 30 21
1893
1893 ................ 56 84

Typhoid Fever.
11 25 19 25 67 86
48 15 15 6 20 27
Scarlet Fever.

63 55 47 29 . 21 38
62 77 78 56 29 20

1868
1893

1892
1893

Dr. Shear*! has something to say about 
the city water. Since April last be has been 
making analyses of the water, 
a decided improvement, and in his opinion

These show

by the time the repairs are completed 
Toronto will have as pure water as any city 
on the continent. * The, report complains of 
tbe unsanitary condition of the Yonge and 
Brock-street slips.

linllding Permits,
Henry Hodgson has taken out a permit for 

a new boat house at the foot of Brock-street 
to cost $7000. B. McGregor will erect some 
dwelling houses in Lindsay-avenue at a cost 
of $4800.

SUNDAY BUSSES.

Nine Bosses on Three Boutes Attract a 
Good Deal of Patronage.

[From Yesterday’s Globe.]
The Sunday bus seems to be growing 

greatly in popular favor. Yesterday busses 
ran on three routes—from St. James’ Cathe-- 
dral to the Woodbine, along Queen west to 
the subway and up Yonge to North Toronto. 
All the routes were well patronized, but by 
far tbe most popular is the Queen west, on 
which the busses were crowded, in some 
cases being unable to carry all those 
who desired to travel on them. As 
on the two previous occasions, when 
the bassines were in operation, no fares were 
collected. Each bus carried a conductor, 
but his position was rather a sinecure, as he 
did not have to fasten bis penetrating glance 
on passengers in order 
saying "transfer,” or even to say that "them 
children has got to pay their fare.” All he 
had to do was to pull the-string, and the 
driver and the horses did the rest. The 
majority of those patronizing the busses ap
peared to be young iron, but there were 
many ladies and older men. One old gentle
man was seen to make a wild run to get on a 
Yonge buss in motion, apparently under the 
impression that the busses stopped only 
where tbe street cars do. Just as he got on 
the bus it stopped for him, and he looked 
disgusted at the waste of his agility. 
Everyone on the car which a Globe re
porter rode on seemed to think it 
as much a duty., to put somqp'ning 
in the collection box for the benefit 
of the Sick Children’s Hospital as 
if they were riding on a bobtail car 
under the piercing eye of the driver. The 
amounts deposited varied greatly, but the 
majority put in the regulation five-cant faro. 
In many cases larger sums were deposited, 
and 25-cent pieces were not at all scarce. The 
majority of the patrons of the innovation 
were most flespectable-looking middle-claes 
people, though one or two oases of rather 
tough-looking travelers were noticed—not, 
however,more than there would be among the 
same number of street car travelers ou a 
week day. Not a single case of drunkenness 
on the busses was heard of.

There were in all nine busses running- 
three in Queen west, four in Yonge and two 
in King east. They were owned by Messrs. 
John Hendry and William Kelly.

The busses started running early in the day 
* and ceased at 9.30 p.m.

to awe them out of

A Murder Mystery Cleared Up.
[Nspanee Express.]

During tho past nine years many ugly 
rumors have been in circulation as to the 
whereabouts of John Towns, a resident of 
Richmond, who sold out his farm and was

con- 
he ru

mors were to the effect that he had been 
robbed and murdered and his body buried 
in some

last seen at Wheelers Hotel, having 
side rable money in his possession. T

unknown spot. Some time ago a 
man died in Kingston and on his death-bed, 
it is said, he told of the supposed murder, 
laying that the body had been buried in Miles’ 
woods,just east of Napanee, on the Newburg 
road. Two former Napaneeans, Patrick 
Curry and Jack Wheeler, who are now both 
bead, were implicated in the crime. An
other was to the effect that his supposed re
mains were found in a swamp near Bath. 
WTe are now glad to clear these ugly rumors 
and to state that Mr. Towns has been heard 
from, he having written to his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. J^ewis, who resides at Bath. Mr. 
Towns now resides in Oregon, and is in good 
health. It was just nine years ago last 
March since he was last seen in Napanee. 
Mrs. Towns, who supposed her husband 
dead, has been married again, and now re
sides in the Northwest.

For the thorough and speedy cure of all Blood 
Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin take Northrop 
£ Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. Mrs. B. 
Forbes. Detroit, bad a running sore on her leg 
for a long tune; commenced using Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and she is now 
completely cured. He*husb&ud thinks there is 
nothing equal to it for Ague o* any low fever.

Ihe Prohibition Convention.
Many delegates arrived yesterday to attend 

tbe prohibition convention, which opens at 
Temperance Hall this morning. The con
vention will last two dtTB.
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Asked Bid

▲OK

25
20
27
28
89
30
31
88
33
34
85
86
37
38

41

HOOH BLAlZt.

NEW MALAGA FRUIT
• (First of the Season)
Superior London Layers 

Black Baskets 
Connoisseur Clusters 

(Boxes and % Flats)
Extra Dessert Clusters 

(Boxes and % Flats) 
Jordan and Valencia Shelled Almonds

EBY; BL.AIN Be CO. 
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 246

W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

349- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 032.

a”

head office
Poking
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